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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mtj C, 1920
K00TES8 AGAIN
HAS BIS HAT
IN THE RING
WANTS TO BE REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THIS DISTRICT FOR
A THIRD TERM
Mjaay
iaa^FAKE SOffif#;.
Keep it SAFEinYoap
HOME TOWN BANK
W vuv w am i •
»y«r« it vending molt of
i Ltntiac as rtprewitltive
ne Fnrntce Co. ana in that
SOME SUCK STMMGER MIGHT COME ALONG SOME
DAY ANDTEU. YOU HOW YOU CAN MAKE A FOATUNE BY
INVESTING YOUA MONEY IN HIS ALLURING PROPOSITION.
BUT, USTEN1 IF HIS SCHEME WAS SUCH A GOOD ONE,
HEWOULOTHAVETO GO -AROUND PEDDUNG IT. SOME
*>F THE BIG tlMNCIERS WOULD HAVE HAD IT LONG AGO
DON'T SEND YOUR MONEY OUT OFYOUR OWNTOWNTO
NEVER COME BACK.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK. ’ - ^
YOU WILL RECEIVE N PER CENT INTEREST.
: HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Although primary election bo
far off, no candidates have ptjtpted
themaeivea for the office of State
Legislature of the Flint Diattkl of
Ottawa county, (which include! Hot-
land city, Pali, Holland, Grand Ha-
ven township* and Grand Haven
city. -
Mr. Kooyert, who baa made a very
efficient representative state* that
he ia willing to name tboae duties
again, if no one alee i* In the; race
for the job.
Mr. Koo
his time in ^ JL,,
of tha Home u a . _______
capacity can abo attend easily to hit
official duties.
The salary of a legislature meas-
ured by present day tUndarfs in
poor picking.
Evan in the good old daya when
steak was three pounds for a Quar-
ter, and eggs were ten cents a dozen
the aolons were kicking severely that
the statfc was paying them to poor-
ly.
The pay is something like |5 a
day, and for that reason the job wm«i
not very conducive to accept and
support one's family on in tho city
of Lansing.
This amount would little more
GAS 00. SORT or HRAP- LOCATIONS PIOKRD
INO COALS or raus FOR FIFTEEN
NSW HOUSESOTHER CITIES OUT OF
HOLLAND IS STILL
GAS)
SAFE
BmmIm Gas C« Has Been Supplying
* Sevun Local Shops With '
Coal,
Kalamazoo was without gas for
either heating or lighting purposes
Sunday for the Arat time in sixty-
four years. With the exhaustion of
the last (bin of gas in the big con-
tainers at the Michigan Light com-
t Sat
WILL BE SCATTERED IN THE
VARIOUS PART OF THE
CITY
Contracts Are Let to Two Local
Contractors) Soon To Know
Exact Price
pany’s plant at midnigh
The locations were picked out on
iturday Wednesday evening by the Holland
Building ^ utl.n for «•
frotn four to ten days. The gas aup- teen houses that are to be built by
ply, Manager F. W. Blowers, declar-
ed would not be replenished until this organization. Them fifteen yean.
enough coal was received to assure homes will be built as an experiment
how much demand there isto seecontinuous operation for at leest a
week.
The • old-fashioned oil burner for houses of this type. If they sell
staged a come-back in hundreds of
homes during the day, and it Was a
common occurence to see several
well, another batch of houses will be
built by the association, and so on as
families in a neighborhood passing long aa< people show a wilHngnete to
an over worked oil stove around on
schedule for the cooking of theft.
mealft.”
Grand Haven, Allegan, Bay City,
plants and the works of scores of
other cities are nearly ready to shut
down because of coal shortage.
Holland is more fortunately sit-
Mr. E. P. Davit, manager of
__ ______ ______
the local plant saw the thing coming
.. ..... and long before condition* b*i,'.ror
This mount H ^ Mjfft 8uch th*t .hipping was prncticV.lv
is again in
tion.
the race for that.posi-
Here are the different kinds;
Balt Belle, Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins,
Pink Rambler, Queen of Prairie, Seven Sis-
. Xers. General Jade, M. P. Wilder, Mag-
NeyrdH,'UlBrummer.
ROSEBUSHES & SHRUBBERY
Just received a limited amount of
Rosebushes and Shrubbery, .
Rosebushes 30c. Each
There was a young lady whose dance
Put the audience into a trance;
She’s a mademoiselle
With no parallel.
She’ll be here for you to entrance.
May Festival Wednesday tha 12th
NOTIOB
In order to retiove tha frolftrt eouwllon
m far as possible, the Stoomer "Oity of
Or and Bapkk" viU make mako trip* aa tan
•« sho ean bo loaded and unloaded, not con-
flninr heraetf to any particular oefcodale un-
til the proaent abnormal condition* hare
been relieved.
Tha Grebe® ft Morton Trane. Oo.
LOVERS OP
Shrubbery 25c. Each
Here are the different kinds;
Spina V. H., Spirea B. W., Clematis, Hydrangea P.G.
California Privets 3 for 25 cents
or 100 for $7.00
Canna Bulbs 5 and 10 cents. This will be our only
shipment this Spring.
Good Coffee!
1
A. PETERS
5 AND 10-CENT
STORE AND BAZAAR.
East 8th St., Corner Central Ave.
Kindly s
ask
us
for
Millars Nat Brand
COFFEE
A trial will surely please
you.
B.STEKETEE’S
Pure Food Grocery
Estf aaca next to Interurban
PHONE US AT 1014
and may straggle in to Holland moat
any day.
The local plant has enough coal
ahead to run it for twenty May«
yet and with the Btupbly coming, if
it does come, the Holland City Gas
Co. esn run along indefinitely and
possibly until shtpoing conditions
have been improved materially.
Rad it not been for the Holland
City Gas Works at least ssven Hol-
land plants would have shut down
by this time. A cry went up for fuel
from some of our larger plants and
Mr. Davis quickly saw to it that
these manufacturing eetabHahmeitts
were kept supplied until a new'con-
signment arrives, thus preventing
the factory from cutting down on
its productions and also keeping the
men at work, enabling them to draw
a full pay check without loss of tim*.
In the face of the results shown
by the recent election for a munici-
pal gas plant it would appear that
by their action the Gas Co. was
“heaping coals of fire" as it were,
but we know that Mr. Davis had
only the welfare of Holland at
heart when he received the concent
of the officials of the company
to aid local shops in order that these
would not be closed down because of
fuel conditions.
ESTATE AWAITS
HOLLAND WOMAN
IN MUSKEGON
buy them.
By next Monday the secretary of
• Home Building Association, J.
Arendshoret, will be able to quote
price* to proactive buyers. The
exact prices to prospective buyers
cannot yet be stated by reason of
____ fact that contracts on plumbing
and ao on have not all been let, and
until all the contracts have been let
exact price -annot be iti’.od.
'he policy of the amociatlon is of
coune to eeU the houses at aa rea-
sonable a figure as .can posaibly be
i one.
The hauses will not all be in one
place but will be Mattered thruout
the city. Some are on West 12th-st.,
some on Ifith-st, and some in still
other parts of the oity. An attempt
has been made to place them so that
persons working in different manu-
facturing institutions will have . a
chance to acquire a home compara-
tively near their place of work.
The contracts for the fifteen hous-
es have been let to N. Essenberg and
to Abel Hmeenge. Essenberg will
mild ten of the new housee and Mr.
Smeenge will erect five of them. The
work on the housee Will begin el-
most immediately, g
By next Monday ^he prospective
buyers can know exactly what the
new home will cost him end he can
also get infoimation as to the ap.
proklmate ttoie iflien he wW be able
to take possession.
NUMBER NINETEEN
PHILANTROPIST DIBS
AT NINETY YEARS |
IN
PETER SEMELINK GAVE
MpNEY TO SEMINARY AND
COLLEGE
Story of th* Family'* History In This
Colony a Romantic
Omo
A M
JOE HECTOR, FOTATO KING, IS
TRYING TO FIND LADY
- ' a—* MMWMMMO M»»f — MM>— MMM*#— — *—
SPfiiC HOUSE CLEMMIG
We tre in position to take care of you in your
wants. Our Stock of
WALL PAPER
is superior to others, both in quality and price. We
carry a complete line of *
Paints and Varnishes, Kalsomine, Window
^ Shades, Monldings, etc.
Bo.45 per gallon, uet a free Uc ______ ^
paint from us, and save money on your painting.
We employ expert Paper Hangers and Painters.
Bert Slagh & Son
56 Eait 8th St.
GIRLS WANTED
To learn the Cigar
Trade
20c. r« Inr t* hflutn
VAN TONGUES CIGAR CO.
78 Eut 8tk X.
Joe Hector, for thirty years an
engineer on the Pere Marquette, and
known, in Holland - as the “potato
king'* fpr the reason that he brought
cheap potatoes to this city last faQ,
is no^r connected with another vo-
cation.
Joe is not a fortune hunter, but is
hunting a fortune for tome one else
who he does not know.
An attorney of Muskegon asked
the engineer if he knew a lady in
Holland by the name of Lisa Thib-
out
The attorney States they know
tho woman lives in this city, and if
she puts in her appearance at pro-
bate court in Muskegon, an estate
left to her will await her there.
Joe 4s still kicking and growling
about the high cost of potatoes
Holland again.
After he find* the girl he is again
going to ship potatoes, but then that
§ another story.
HOLLAND MEN BUT
CLOTHING BUSINESS
IN FENNVILLE
STORE FORMERLY OWNED BY
THE LATE JOHN PETERS
Wm. Lokker and Jamei Kramer
both of the Lokker-Rutgera Co., have
purchased the stock and fixture* of
the clothing company of Smith A
taya in the Dickenson building at
fennville. This is the store form-
erly, conducted by the late John
Pieters for so many years. The
young men left for Fennvill* this
morning and will take charge mv
mediately. At least one of the part-
ners will make his home in Fennville
in the future.
many members
ADDED TO WOM-
AN’S AUXILIARY
HATSHATS!
$5.95
A wonderful showing of moderate
priced Millenery. Hats for every
occasion— Dress Hats and Tailored
Hats, Girlish Pokes and other hats
that will please every type and
suit every occasion.
Choice Saturday, May 8, 1920
THE HUYSER COMPANY
•I East 8th Si.
INTERESTING MEETING HELD
TUESDAY EVENING IN
R. C. ROOMS
All former records in attendance
and interact were broken Wednesday
night when the Red Cron rooms
were packed to the doors with mem-
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary.
Min Althuis read an interesting
article on “The Aims and Purpose*
of the Auxiliary.” Altho the organ-
isation is ttill in its infancy auxil-
iaries are aprnging up all over the
country and can already be found
in practically every state.
Mrs. S. M. Zwenrer give a realis-
tic talk oh the life of the soldier*
as she saw it in and around their
home at Cairo. After her talk she
is invited by unshimouft rote to
become a member of the Auxiliary.
The question of having a work
committee was discuned and a com-
mittee was appointed to investigate
what other auxiliaries were doing
and to report to the society what
serial work it can take up.
iolin and piano sotoa were render-
ed. A large number of women heed-
ed the last call for charter member-
ship and were enrolled.
After the program all were invited
to stay for a sodal and get-together
hour and light refreshments were
served.
Peter Semelink, the last surviving
member of the well known Semelink
family of Vriealand, has pasted away
Wednesday at the age of ninety
Mr. SameUnk was closely
identified with the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary, the main building of
which bean the family name, li
Hope College, and with the Fore
and Domestic Missions of ths 1
formed church. His gifts to these
four causes amounted to approxi-
mately $40,000.
The story of the SemeUnk family
h a rather romantic one. The faor
ly came from Zutphin, the Nether-
tamte m the earfy days of the Dutch
colony here. During the passage
from Europe to the United^Utes
Cn°te !truck down * Mil* *nd
all but three members died of the
disease. On their deathbed the
ents of the two surviving boys
one surviving girl made the •
promise to take care of the girl a
that If the girl should not
they too would not marry but
make a home for her.
Th!a promise they kept and the
three lived together for more than
a half century. One of the brothers,
Barend, and the- daughter, Jenske,
died some years ago, and the only
survivor of the family, 'Peter, his
now passed away.
The family prospered in Vriesland
and soon after the civil war the
members of the family began to con-
tribute to church activities. The
gifte to the local institution were
ma«te by Peter SameUnk, after the
death of his brother and lister, but
the gift* were made from the family,
the remaining brother carrying but
^•Intentions of the other two.
The amount gdven to Foreign Mis-
sions was in total about $10,000; to
Domestic Miw'ons about the same.
And the amount to the Weetem The-
tiorntt S#mJnvjr T18 *l*> *out
«nd ^  thi of the
gifts to Hope College. The semin-
ary named ite main building the
Semelink Family Hall,” In recotr.
nition of the fact that the gift came
from the family as a whole.
REO MOTOR CO. SHIPPING
EVERYTHING BY HOLLAND
Although ths Reo Motor Co. is k>-
!*ted ,in Unsing, a great deal of
Co"
*nd “k* “>•
Freight conditions for a time were
MST* 10 enUr *** °*
PATRIOTIC BODIES
OP THE OOT^Nh
JOIN HANDS
HOLD MEETING TO SET PRE-
CEDENT (FOR PROPER OB-
SERVANCE OF MEMORIAL
DAY
AM Organlsatteu To Work Toyotkor
Tkls Year As As F sample For
Futere Cekl ratioaa
a
The cast in “Turn to 4he Right”
is “right” on the job, and nothing is
“left” undone. Everything is now
“right” in “Turn to the Right”— the
only thing that's “left” is a small
section of seats for each evening.
The firstclaas seats are practically
sold out,* but there are stiU good
second and third dam seats. In or-
‘^1
1
At a conference of representatives
of the several postwar organisa-
tions in this city, including the A. C.
Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.. the W.
R. C., Spanish War Veteran!, Wil-
lard G. Leenhouta American Legion
and the Woman's Auxiliary, the
matter of a mutual and satisfactory
Memorial day observance, not only
this year, but as a precondent tor
tha future, was informally diaeussod.
The unanimous deaire as then and
there expressed was that all efforts
should tend towards fostering a last-
ing unity t-f patriotic sentiment or.
the part of all the organisations
named, and that an active participa-
tion in the exercises of Memorial
day, regulated by the citizenship of
the community, at heretofore, should
be considered by a:i as a duty, as
well as a pleasure. A decided ] '
eronce was also expressed that
formal exercises be held in the
noon of the day, and not in t
ernoon, which this year will
Monday, May 31.
A call by Mayor E. P. _
a citizens meeting may be
at an eariy day. The only
ments thus far made are tl
Milo D, Campbell of Col*
been secured as th**
— --------- - and that Mem^sl
to fifty and thirty- observed in the M.
4* -to**** the 30th of May
wmmm
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Z1ELAKD
Of the ftockholdem mho organized
rihe Zealand Furniture Mfg. Co., in
, vt.iy two are atodcholdere now.
iaty are (X Van Loo- and Henry
Dorks. Seventeen have died and the
balance have told <mt In the new
coxporation SI of the stockholders
are men and fourteen are women.
Oerrit Van Tongereni is yresident;
Bdwin Glenun, viee-preaident; C.
Vaa Loo, secretary and treasurer? B.
C. Van Loo, manager; Henry Kara-
tap, foreman of the machine room*'
-John Slabbekorn, < foreman of the
fialahing room; and Nicholas Mast,
foreman of the packing and shipping
• room. The shop has never hid off,
•except a day now and then for re-
• paire, and for the lack of coal or in-
.-ability to ship on account of the
’iworid war. Wages paid out in 1919
amounted to 170,416.51 and bonus
>of |^04.76 was paid. The present
T>ay-roU ie over $2,000 every week.
The directors are: G. Van Tongeren,
<C. Van Loo, B. C. Van Loo, Edwin
denim and H. H. Van Tongeren.
There will be a deckled improve-
ment in the U. S. mail service at Zee-
land, it is expected, beginning on or
about May first There will be mail
'twice daily from Grand Rapids and
jfo twice daily from Holland. Mail
from Gr. Rapids and intermediate
postoffices will reach Zeeland at
about 7:45 a. m. and at about 5 p.
' -jnM Central-Standard time. From
Holland the west, mail will arrive at
Zeeland at about 8 a. m. and 12:45
p. m., also Central-Standard time.
Heretofore mail has been carried for
Zeeland on the thru train* which
would drop the sack near Zeeland
station, but many a' time has the mail
been ground to pieces under the
-wheels of the tram, causing damages
•that could not be remedied. Only
recently the Zeeland mail clerk was
-compelled to chase out beyond the
city limits to recover a first-class
rmail pouch which had been kicked
too late. After this no through
Strains will carry snail for Zeeland.
PAEX TOWNSHIP PIO
I. '' NIKE PASSES AWAY
HAMILTON NEWS
Hamilton people feel sorry to
fhave Mr.- and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar
•and Ada moved away from here.
fev.^Meengs has a call from Kal-
amazoo. x
*Bev. Meengs has a call from Kal-
' amazoo.
Mr. Nyhoff has bought a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst
and Mr. and Mft. Joe Domek visit-
-«d relatives in Salem.
Dick Huisinga was to Grand Rap-
ids on business.
The tnble class of the. First Re-
formed chuith gave a banquet Mon-
Mrs, Henaina DeFlyter, sr., aged
70 yean, three months and 28 days
died ait her home in Perk Township
Friday morning. Mas. Da fryter
waa ona of the pioneer* of this sec-
tion having lived in Paifc township
most of her Mi.
She is survived* by her husband,
Arnold Da Peyter, Sr., and sight
children: John A. Da Psyter of
Thompao Drills, Mich.; AHart M. Da
Feytar, Jacob H. De Peyter, Arnold
G. De Feyiter, Jr., of Park township;
Mia. Geeeje Vos, Fennville; Mrs.
Maud Steel, Antrm county; Mm.
Nellie Campbell, Chicago; and Miss
Mamie De Peyter, Park township.
Mrs. De Peyter waa much beloved
by all who knew her and is deeply
mourned. The funeral waa held
from her home on Monday, May 3,
at two otlock.
Mm. De Feyte’- waa the first child
baptized in the Holland colony. She
was born in this city soon after the
Van RasHe colory landed here in
the spring of 1?47. Her madden
name was Henmina Laarman and
'be was the daughter of Mr. and
Mm. Jan Laannan. The Laannans
came across with Dr. Van Raalte in
the ship “Southerner/ being among
th© first party that came over. This
party left the Netherlands in Sep-
tember, 1848. They did not get any
further that winter than St. Clair,
Mich., piehing en to western Michi-
gan the next firing.
Mrs. De Feyter waa born op the
spot where the Holland Furnace fac-
tory now stands, her parents owning
that forty acres, including the sites
of the group of factories in that sec-
tion. Mm. De Feyter1# mother wee
one of the cooks that prepared the
food is the £hree log houses on the
VanderHaar farm. This was a com-
munity venture, all the food being
prepared at a central spot.
EIGHTH STREET PROP
BBT7 CHANGES HANDS
Chrll Nittelink and Attorn., ’ Jt,
Den Herder have purchased the Kra-
mer block on. East Eighth street for
approximately $20,000. The baild-
ing is now occupied by Herman De
Foow's electric shop and Haan's
Drug store.
Attorneys Robinson it DenHerder
will open offifees in tha building m
the rooms to be vacated by Prose*
cuting Attorney Fred T, Miles. The
building is to be remodeled and re-
decorated shortly.
HOLLAND VISITED
BY A FIVE THOUSAND
DOI&AB FIBS
An alarm of fire waa tamed in ai
about ten o’clock Monday night
from box 23, when a blaze was dis-
covered in the rear of the building
now occupied by the Holland Chair
MAN OF SIXTY-
SEVEN YEAES WANTS
TO TEACH SCHOOL
day evening.
Rev. J. S. Ter Louw has gone tir
Ulinoia to attend the classis. \I lin s lassis.
Htrry Dampen got a carload of
machinery Saturday. He is do:ng
lots of business . ,, - , .
Mr. and Mm Frank Peters of examinations attracted more appli-
The Ottawa County Teachers’ ex-
amination closed Saturday. In fact
the majority of the 42 applicants
completed their work Friday after-
noon and left for their homes. A
few who were writing for advanced
grades remained over until Saturday
to complete their subjects. The ex-
amination is the usual spring -test
for county teaching certificates, and
the attendance indicates the lack of
teachers which is likely to prevail in
the future.
In the pa|£ the regular teachers’
OPEN CASKET, FIND
1500 IN 8ECEKT POCK-
ET OF CORPSE
Mystery surrounds the death of
M. C. Fdtaeter, Milwaukee Barber
company ealemntn, who was found
deed in e betel at Muskegon last
Thumday and who had apparently
Cm r S ‘;X%he floor.
died from heart disease, -----
wife arrived in that city from Mil-
waukee and explained to Coroner
Tiede Clerk that Palmate had left
home with over $1800 in hie posses-
sion, and only $138 had been found
on hi* person.
Mr. Clerk after having pat the
body in a casket and making it ready
for burial, received word from Mrs.
Pahneter that Mr. Pabneter was car-
rying a large sum of money, and he
opened the caaket again and made
another seaneb, This revealed $500
in a secret pocket of the trousers of
Mr. Pabneter. A seaneh of every
article of wearing apparel of Mr.
Palmeter failed to reyeal the other
$600 which the man was carrying
according to his wife.
Mr. Pabneter was about Mus-
kegon all day Wednesday with
}.V**
Palmetef said his boy waa and that
she does not underStierstand the disap-
pearance of the money.
The body of Pahneter was remov-
ed to Pentw*ter Saturday for burial
and Mm. Pahneter announced her
intention of coming back to Masks-'
Son to see if can locate the mon-
ey. The coroner Mate# there could j the case
have -been we foul play committed'
against Pabneter, because there' was
not a marie on hia body and because
kuOied already gone to bed andT jus
undressed ^ nd tha deor of his room
had to be baoken open to gain en-
trance. The sheriff is working on
where there is no occasion to have
a fire, and where no electric wiring
exists.
near Muskegon, and he told George
S. Stanley, a realty man, that he
. was waiting for his boy to come to
' I Muskegon before he would pay down
The wbol. Mem. to
the ear mgrkn that incendiarism nad Palme ter states that she has no son
taken place, and that some one from of the age wWch Mr* Stanley stated
Jamestown visited relatives in Ham-
ilton.
; iMr, Frantiiburg was in Hamilton
nm business.
Miss Ada Ter Haar visited with
“ ’• here. ,
liie brickyard has atopped work
wvn account of lack of fuel.
<G. J. Nevenzel works for the Kal-
tvoord Milling Co.
Mrs. Ackersook is on the sick list.
She is 96 years old/
Jake Hdirtg bought the place of
!Ed Lankheet.
Chicken founts, shelf paper, cur-
/ tain rods, flowerpots, house paint,
wuit cases, traveling bags and num-
erous other spring items at A. Peters
9 and 10 cent store and Bazaar.
BOARD OF REVIEW
OPENS SESSION
TUESDAY MORNING
For the next few days tsx pay-
ers will be bble to inspect their
amount of taxes to be paid for the
coming year and shonld there be any
EPfW*wa-tQ yir_the»e may be brat
before the Board of Review now in
•tsaion at the city hall.
The baard met Monday morning
•Tfsuising with Mayor Stephan as
uhatauan and Richard Overweg as
The four supervisors, the city at-
tesaey, the city assemor, the mayor
aid the city cleric constitute the
Beard #f Review.
YANKEE BAKERY SELLS TO
MUSKEGON PARTIES
Ike Yankee Bakery located in the
Hbtet HoHsnd Mock waa sold laat
lleiiay te Peter Milder and A. S.
Bordeaux both ef Mukegen. Mr.
cants than were present at the ex-
amination just dosing, and often
double the present number wrote the
examinations. However, compared
with other lines of woric teachers
are poorly paid, considering the
amount of preparation which is ne-
cessary before a teacher may prop-
perly qualify. As a general thing
the young people are seeking a more
profitable line of endeavor, and the
result is not promising for the Otta-
wa county schools. At that Ottawa
county has fared better than many
other counties in the state, as re-
gards the securing of teachera for ti
schools.
In the present examination many
of the applicants were writing for
advanced grades of teaching certifi-
cates. Comparatively few were tak-
ing their first examination. Most of
those in attendance already have
schools and are engaged in teaching.
One of the men applicants gave his
age as aixty-seven years.
The examination has been con-
ducted by County School Commis-
sioner Neleon R. Stanton, aseiited
by School Examdnera Zonnebelt and
Stegeman. . The questions are furn-
ished by the state department of ed-
ucation and are sent in a sealed
package which is not opened until
the examination bsgina.
the outside pulled some boards from
a small cellar window and in that
way started a fire under the floor.
The proprietors at first thought
that the blaze started in the shaving
box, but upon investigation they
found that the contents of the box
had not even been torched by the
flames. There is no occasion' to have
fire in the portion of the building
where the blaze did the most dam-
age.
Both departments were on hand
quickly and soon had four streams
going and by diligent work kept the
fire confined to the rear part of the
building.
The entire building is a frame
structure and it is only thru quick
work- on the part of the fire laddies
that saved the factory.
Some three hundred chairs under
construction were burned, water and
fire damaged several machines, in-
cluding motors, and including the
damage to the building the proprie-
tors consider that the lose would be
between $4,000 and $5,000, fully
covered by insurance. Seven hun-
dred chairs in anoUier part of the
building were not damaged.
The Holland Chair Co. was recent-
ly organized by George Van De Riet
of Chicago, and Henry Tula of Hol-
land. The company is flooded with
orders and has fifteen men on the
pay noil.
The two proprietors felt very blue
Tuesday morning as they had con-
templated to send out their first con-
signment of 1,000 chairs next week.
’;Want Ads, For Sales
LOTS FOR SALE — These lots s^e
located south of the Townhouse ih
the township of Holland, are only
h short distance east of the east lim-
its of the city ef Holland. These
lots are 50 feet wide by 210 feet
long or nearly one quarter acre and
can be bought for $100 each. In
other word#, nearly a quarter acre
of garden land for only $100. In-
>
Do You Want the State
to Divide Your
Property ?
 . \
If you leave no will, the state steps in .
and parcels out your property mercilessly,
strictly according to tew.
Of courve yon want to avoid thte— but do
yon know how to make sure your estate
will be distributed as you Wish?
Our new booklet explains how to accom-
plish this. It clears up dozens of important
question* about the Michigan tews govern-
ing inheritance. ^
This booklet, “Descent and Distribution
of Property", is In great demand. You too
will find it helpful A copy will be sent free
on request
Grand RapidsTrust nawPAHY
*
Grand Rapids, Michigan
fhenesfimsam idUteWUir, Gnodm, Trmtu. tuii-rtr Aoiim "
Ivarrsr mJ Trmmfir Amt.
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City Property for Sale
quire at 106 East 7th St Holland,
ichigan.
FOR SALE — Aeolian piano player
with a large number of rolls
fits any piano and is in first class
playing condition. For quick sale
price $115. Inquire of Harris
Meyer, Meyer1a Music House, tf
FOR SALE — Good International
cook stove. Inquire 240 W. 15th
street. c4t — Exp. 5-8
$3000 — Six roomed house on 19th
; street near Van Raalte Avenue,
having a full basement complete
bathroom, sower connections, city
water, electric fights, also largo boa
house, cement walks in yard and
shade trees. An electric cooking
outfit can bo purchased with this
property at a reasonable prise.
$2500— A good house on the Park
 road near Virginia Park wrtb'H
acre of ground. This is a very good
house and desirably located, having
acetylene light and large shade trees.
Terms— $1000 cash, balance month-
ly payments.
$6500— Excellent 8 roomed house
with all modern conveniences; abo
frees} lot 60x132
— rWHl consider to dsB with a reason-
aMe payment down. Balance month-
liberal db-ly payments, or will allow
count for aO cask
$8000— One of the host located prop-
erties in Holland, located on
12th street across from city park
lot 82Mxl32. House has basement,
furnace heat, two bathrooms, city
water, elec trie lights and gas. Alio
largo gartgo and n number of largt
shade frees. This property can be
used for one or two families. This
is a very desirable location.
Something! Good to Eat!
n— „^ wee,.;,, Something made of good
They however are taking a brace flOUr, OI gOOG milk, OI gOOC
and are already getting the damaged nourishing Compressed yeastiS of good shortening!
the building in the condition that it
ZedwTth" m‘T be "• A PURE FOOD PRODUCT!
“ A product with a fine,
praises of Chidf BLom and hia fire natural flavor, with a satis-flghtenL f ying slice, with a crisp
$2600 — A very good house located
in tko Diekcma Homestead Ad-
dition, together with seven lets.
House has seven rooms and base-
msnt. Also barn, henhouse and
shade frees. Everything In fine
shape.
house on W.
Wth street, of 00x128. Hoe.e
has cellar, city water and sewer .con-
^iw£r,20?' ,,owm'
* !?! fwB,rr house or divided
too apartmeuts. having has.,
hot mr and hot water heuf coml
•d, two complete Bathrooms
water, Electric lights and gas.
k'lJIM’age, large shade frees _
•bmbbery. Terms can ho arraneed
with right party.
16000— Takes a beautiful piece of
P«>perty on Centra!
Stewart Ritchie, 22 yearn old, a CTUSt.
machine hand of Grand Rapids late ,
Tuesday morning confessed to hold- VV hat COUld it be OUtZ Bread-the perfect food.
th. cash drawer. HiteWe wa, arrwt- Brea(j j9 yonr Begt Pood_
ed in Davenport, la., by Detective
Garrett Doyle. The holdup occurred
late last Wednesday afternoon. Two
gills were alone in the (bank at the
time. The bandit wore a mask. The
police have recovered $780. — G. R.
Prese.
HOLLAND MA0CABEE8
BUZZ AT NUNIOA HIVE
The Ottawa County Rally and
Convention of the Lady Maccabees,
__ ______ __ __ _____ including many from ___ ___
E. 8. Riehardsen ef Beaten Harbor held at Nunica last week, a good at-
sf the bakery tuned ever the , tendance from the county being pree
_ ..a --- 1- --- J #*nt
[oUand, was
 
business end eqiipniaa* that had
beet started and managed by him
staee Dec. 17. Mr. Rkkarlsom laid
'Tuesday mining that he had enjey-
<sd a very uke buaiaees and had
"male many friends bars during hia
whsrt stay. The bakery that waa
reeently started br bm at Muke-
gea Heights was ake toansfered te
the mum parties.
Mr. Richardson is wsU kaswn
among the traveling public as he to
ef Hetel Beaten at Beuteu
The morning session was called to
order at 10 a. m. at which the Coun-
ty Officer and delegates from the
Grand Hive Review, to be held in
June were elected. The following
from Holland will attend: Part Com-
mander, Mrs. Minnie Caigeant; M.
A. Smith. Mm. Sergeant of Holland
ie also one of the alternate delegatee
to the Great Hivo Review.
NEW DOG TAX
LAW WORKING WELL
Burglars Are Roundedj/ Up By the Officers
* "The Colonial 1 Confectionary of
Muring Lake was burglarized Hud
Sunday night and about $30 worth
«of candies taken. Tha matter was
*tported to Sheriff Dornbos and
’Deputy Ed Boomgaard started out
an investigation tour. He round-
etd op several small boys and at last
nred a confession which led to
recovery of the stolen goods,
names of the lads involved are
for the present.
 •V
The nerw law relative to the col-
lection of dog taxes is working well
this year but its real virtues will not
be known until one year from now.
The law provides that the supervis-
ors shall take a census of the dogs
when the aaseenments are made on
the real estate of the several town-
ships and cities. Blanks are provided
bowing the name of owner, keeper,
or harborer of a dog, markings and
age. These blanks are sent to the
county treasurer and If the tax is
not paid by June 16 the last of de-
linquent* wiH be given to the^ sheriff
whose duty it win be to kill the nni-imals. . . . .. - .1
Farmers at Hamilton for the fiist
time this spring have started farm
work. The delay was caused by the
frequent rains and cold weather.
Eat more of it.
BLUE RIBBON -
- and
HARVEST BREAD
Made by
J. VANDER 80HEL A SON
H. BEUKEMA
READY FOR BUSINESS
Dry Cleaning Pressing Dyeing
Gentlemen’s Suits, Ladies’ SoiU
Draperies-Portierea etc*
Gentlemen’s Suita Our Speciality
Hanger with yonr Suita Dry Gleaned. Try ear
Superior Dry Cleaning and Laundry Work.
WEST MICH. LAUNDRY
Phoae 1142
REPAIR SERVICE
For quick service on thrt repair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE ICE & MACH. GO.
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
repairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-
sonable.
SHOP COR. OF NINTH ST.jfe VAN RAALTE AVE.
_ Cilis. Intone 1162
$4000— For aa eight roomed home
oa Woet 17th efrsot now River
Avenue. Home has basement, furn-
ace, complete bathroom, city water*
electric lights, gas, garage and large
•hade frees. Terms — $1000 down,
balance monthly payments.
12600-Eight roomed homse with'
complete bathroom, water tup'
plied by gasoline engine and pump;
also good ham and shade frees. This
property is located at Montello Park
on the main travelled roed. Terms —
$500 down balance monthly pay-
$3500 — For a good fixed home on
Michigan avenue with extra
large lot; also good horn and boa
house. House consists of eight
rooms, basement, furnace, wired for
electric lights. Everything in fine
shape. Will consider to oxchaago for
smaller boose closer in.
$2650— Good 7 roomed boose, also
barn, electric Ights, good col-
ter, shade trees, frail trees, a boat
1 54 acre of ground being very good
garden soil. This property is locat-
ed oa Van malts avenue. Terms
About one-half cash, balance time nr
will consider to exchange for small
home closer in.
$4200— Seven roomed hense on W.
16th street with nil modern con-
veniences excepting gas; also recap-
lion hall and stairway} finished in
oak on first floor. Tonne— $1200
cash, balance monthly payments.
$1650— One etery House on W. 13th
Street, consisting of six rooms
and cellar, city sjra ter, electric lights,
gae, sewer connections and good gar-
age. Terms — $600 down, balance
small monthly payments.
$1606— Seven roomed home on E.
17th Street near Columbia ave.,
cellar, d«y water, electric lights,
gas and sower connections. Terms —
$266 down, balance $12 par month.
$2606 — Practically now bungalow on
22nd street, near College ave.,
fine basement, two largo bedrooms,
throe clothes closets, complete bath-
room, furnace, electric lights end
city water. This is e very desirable
little house with good snrroundinge.
Owner expects to leave the city,
hence the low price for n quick sale.
"tf wWf **«•
°t ground, which all can ho sahdi-
T.W 1. iou „
««* iwoporty also has aa eleven
ed hmra fteuge,* plenty gof
vne needing good fixed hana. — J
iiu?1 l®lion *,M, qnalit7 648 ip-JMtete n homo of this kind.
«ber information furnished on re-
quest.
trk Hlkf. J.to. tlOOO
Mice Monthly payments.
thont one-half non of gtennd; also
her of fruit frees. ;barn. Quite a __ __ WI
|2202zTT room*J •« Rast
.. Jns a
conveniences excepting furnace. Can
be mad as a one family house or twoSSrV* m may ho de-
•ired. Terme— About one-half eash.
$2200 Takes a eleven roomed house
on Eaet Seventh street and Un-
lot 82 M
x!32. Thle house elso has all eta-
veaiencss exceptin* furnace. Terms
—About $300 down, balance month-
ly payments. ...... ... ... •
If tetereeted la purchasing n houss
te Holland will he glad to arrange to
•how yon any of th# above at your
convenience. We also kava other
honsas for sate not listed above} be-
•ides a number of vacant lots in dif.
f*r*nt parts of the city, abo on easy
term*.
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
36 West 8th Street Holland,
i
330V'
“ ,  
-
HONDA!
v
A r*ry happy man wu Mr. G. A road building contract of $160,. i
Suit, Eaat 14th atmt, Friday ore- ooo, haa been awarded by the Ottir-
hln* when he rolled bath into Hoi- wa County Bead Commission to
tand with hia Buick automobile tKat Ooatin* A Hofatein, contracbora *»
WM stolen on April 16 and that thtt'clty.- The Arm Thumd.y n»dc
meanwhile bu seen a good deal of arrangementa for the neceeury
service. Mr. &iia had about made bonds, and a« eoon as weather condi-
up hia mind to charge the lost ma- tiona will permit they wiU bo in
chine to post and lost, when unex- .hap, u begin the actual work on
pectedly the meaaage came Friday the new Toad,
afternoon that Grand Rapids author- The wad wiU begin dust west of
itiea had the car in their poaseoion. th, Harlem station between Hol-
Aocornpanied by tho chief of police ^  „d Bswen, and wiH «-
he hurried to Grand Rapid, to claim ^ Mulh f„ ^ ^ COIU1Kt.
h, a property. tag with th. W-» Michigan Pike at
Tho car_w« abandoned by the ftj, end. ^ the oew
U»t *. Mondity at Qaigley 
Boulevard and Diviaion avenue, 8., road that waa HUthorixed and it willu ohu asi  iBion a
w^fheSt^p^““ *ad *
not pay any attention to it for some concrete between Holland and Grand
time. But aa the car continued to Haven
tand there day afer day, he became _ , t
suspicious and finally on Friday be. It wiU T» an eighteen foot con-
notmed -ft, ^ police. tThare wa. a, crete road and ia expected to be one- --- vaau, twice. llQere W8B a:
aeecnption of the Buia car at head- . .
Quarters and fW. -jh. au.i of the hedt in this pa^t of the stateq this talli«id with the’
tboritiea'were'nofltUd!* ^ ^
The license plates of the car were c*^8 ^ or fita^ing and concrete
ber had atoo been removed from the M .01th,er contractors find
machine. "" ’ ' " ‘ 1h . e’ ^ anamv.« -.raD^ea mm the ft fo a
80° mUee since it wws stolenUfmn
k» n.i~ rt ---- ** “ * sard to. material than some firms by
The’ extra tire was gone HI 'JV1. w m* lHCir iw»»-uoawng a
a . . .. — . _ . Hoifetein expect to be able to build
J AL. __ ___ x - ____ _ ams
: "r~: 'T' *“<» 'spweaotneier
"z"r\ th8t tbe car had been dr?m u‘*“ “T* uocl1 P“«ea »" a some-QAA .. . - what more fortunate situation in re-been m m^ee^n t^ ,rJad preaent’seasoiL ....' ‘ * local firm has been placed bi a some-
.V „ mfzov ** twi
the City Garage in Holland.
'FHa — • __ A_. • .
Th© car waa extremelv dhtr m3 '"7’%“ *" *“v uix:y anuci
ohowed that It haduot been handled P*®66^ conditione to some ex
m carefully aa it would be handled tenl. a™* m*de ®™vgementa to get
I1/" .to »<>!*. <“rt n"td
efCO; ?.f Jwnwtown and Hudson- 0 ,
viiref held a meeting for the purnose , Grand Haven ia to have a real
of onganixing a livestock shippers’ cla“y dW* base ball team. Not an
unknk and the result was that an aa- W«8*tion like the girfa teams
8°Ciltlt>?;W?.S 1CQ!“Ploted to be known winch used to vtoit Grand Haven
» the Mutual Sbippen’ Union. yww ago, but a local girls team who
This meeting was held for the pur- f** »«lljr play baseball and play
DROPS DEAD AT HIS
HOBiE SATURDAY
LOCAL
4X80,000.00
FACE THREE
iJflRAOT
PUR WSW ROAD
\ASHI
IQ—
SwcroAk
;X
mk"wm
The
-- — W AA A aii I O XJ
reaeon of the fact that they antici
pated.preeent -
tent and a arrangeme s get
--leded supplies for this big contract.
•• iu Mir conaMion. « enaently The x®1?. *<Wod a large
had been in nq serious raixute. and Dl,.xer to equipment and some
Mr. Buis drove his own cu hack (>ther !nach'nery for this job. The
from Grand Rapids to Holland. new r lyafl already arrived ani is
®n® of very ItT*e tyP® that canw— type tnax can
NPW suiDDcno "01P ft#t? **** H has hithertoNEW SHIPPERS UNIONS been' dohe. ’Unless there are un-
ARE BEING FORMED tomttn conditione, it ie expected
^ t}i? ro*d win ^  before
The Fanners’ Cooperative Ehevat- tb# eivd the season.
Give New Beauty,
Charm and Cheerfulnessy to old looking
Furniture, Floors and Woodwork
by using DEVOE MIRROUC
1///1
MIRROLAC gives a deep and lasting lustre.
MIRROLAC leaves no laps or brush marks.
MIRROLAC is easily applied.
MIRROLAC can be washed with soap and water.
— — — WWW iu Lire r- -- ---- J
pose of organizing HudsonrfHe and ? weil- The girls of the Eagle'Ot-
Jameetown. A similar meeting is “mra Lefther Co. have orgamzed ajiitrebin : — - ww -in»yc aniz a
planned in the near future for -Vries ami will be ready for the seas-
!w;u vtnl_Ze_‘: ®nd ^  % purpose °n with an aggregation that will hold
v-4* the “”e “
,, — -- fjy afternoon from two to four in
TO GIVE VIOLIN A djnee will
RKflTPAT a Tiff # t m,fiear futore furnishJ&EUiTALB IN money for suits and other equir).
- TEN PLACES ment‘
Pr«f«fr Bruno Mainacke of the JAMEST0WN LA» U RE-
School of Music has COVERING FROM OPERATION
Watch for announcement of factory demonstration of
DEVOE MIRROLAC at our store* A 30c can of
MIRROLAC FREE if. you present attached coupon.
Corner Hardware
.-a
5 •'
' * >v ^ f -S1 \
*« * '** '.J • -
30c CAN
MIRROLAC
Tear out this coupon,
fin in your name aod
address, and get a. 80c
can of MIRROLAC
FREE at our store on
day of demonstration.
Name.
Address
o n i 01 as
been Invited to give rioEn recitals in
Sd by'Mf Hart "m ^  roc^verld / ‘<OT* hUrtxtt’ oJSato
ed by Mr. Harris Meyer m the ca- which waa made necessary as a re-
pscity of orgamst and accompanist, suit of being accidentally shot with
I.'.’
parw’? ihe ™orttb of May and the nearly severed Us opine and this has:
early part of June, and among other caused the numerous operations. To.
g*®®; pGraJd Haven, Kalamazoo, ‘ defray his exnenses a collection has-
Grand Rapiih, Augusta, Gnmdville, been taken up.
Hamilton,. Allendale, Muskegon, are _
represented. In Grand Rapids Mr. - /
Memecke will give three separate
appearances. Prof. MeineCke >has
had much experience in this line of
work and hia recitals never fall to
please. Mr. Harris Mfeyer through
Ms organ work at Hope church has
likewise achieved decided success.
“p* SPECIAL
*4
Just received a delayed shipment of the famous
Bert Beckman, aged 70 years,
dropped dead at his home at 61 East
heirtfriW SMr mayv!! a * Day old Chlck*- ^Undard breeds 1. C
at worV ^ ;? JSeebnan, had heeo Leghorn, and S.C. Anconal M r
at work inhia garden, and went tp Order now. save dlaapointment,
Ms house where he dropped dead. ‘ 0^0 aATrHFRY Q-
The deceased ia survived by his , 8TAR HATCHERY* 666 Efcb. Ave. gj
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Andrew h#ne 1074 * ' H ollsnd, inch
Stegenga; atoo by three brothers,
John of Sheboygan. Albert and Hat-
ROTARY WHITE
TKMTUY JEWS FAST
SEWING MACHINES
ry of Holtoni
Mr. Beekman’a #on-in-Iaw, Rev,
Andrew Stegenga, met a violent
death in Grand Rapids last summer
when a gas explosion wrecked his
horns.
WEDDING AN- '
NOUNCED OF POPULAR
YOUNG COUPLE
GOITRE
which we bought before the recent rise in prices. You get the hen-
ifit. We are going to sell these at the old price and as an added in-
cnirntTgOlP^ ^ wil1 you a dis-
TI ISADELWIT TOIIW OH AW8ITE
A very elaborate dinner was giv-
en Saturday evening at the heme of
Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks, \ Columbia
avenue, in honor of Miss Hazel Fair-
banks. Covers were laid for sixteen
and the home and table were beautl-
fully decorated with birds and flow-
ers. At each ptote was a Blue "P.ird,
formally announcing the wedding of
}£5,Ha*eT Fairbanks to Mr. Lovell
MicCIfellan, which is to take place in
the Methodist church on June 24.
Mias Fairbanks has been a teacher
in South High acKobl, “
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
•1, Grand Rapids,
P**t two, years, and during
week-ends, she has been an active
ton is a graduate of Holland high
school and of M. A. C. He hold* a
responsibile petition with the Mell-
ing-Forte Ct ^  ' ” ‘.uB-» -v ompany of Lansing. Dur-
ng the war he was a first lieutenant
in tha aviation corpx
or any fll •Sect — without ImtIdc horn,
wlttat I o*i of tinu. You c« prore it at
our rUk. OOITBKVE offer* by f*r the cureet
•efert, noet neturel end eelentiS* goilrt
tTMtaent every orifin*ted. U ku » mmt n-
uurkabU rooord of eure^-euroe of bob. we
men end children who,' before, had triad t»r
lo»f other methoda without arail -cure* of
the aoet obetinete reiei of many yean aland
lag. of ratward goitre and toward goitre, of
hard toBore and aoft one*.
Ooitraao ii guaranteed. Honey Poiitirelj
Refunded If It doean’t do aa agreed. Write
at once for Tree Booklet and aoet convincing
taatimoaiala you erar read Hondreda of
cured patient*.
MBT TAKE 00K WOUFOK 13; ASK T
This is just what you have
been waiting for. You get the
best machine made — just when
you have a lot of sewing to do at
a price that some Dealers have
to pap to-day. When this lot is
sold out— up goes the price — so
if you will need a machine even
six months from to-day — you
*naMi should buy now. CONE-riUT SEtVED.
w , ,_ ,-w_ ..... .
PACE FOUR
- - —
.
• rv
LOCALS The ‘‘l)enKaitf^ttwttwi^‘''tSJ'*B<tf<*p^P,|8BSfrf^'<jf'rpi^min^ The sdekoree and ottitr employe.
r\r\r\ar*r\r ? 1 1 n Vioa tmi v\^katf a/I a 1 a TJ »•»... ^  -------- * aA. _ y. a .« «» • •-. . . * r * .
HoUctruT Cay ncw8
Alderman Prlni is on the sick list.
Holland has changed its health of-
ficer, Dr. W. C. Kools was appoint-
ed in place of Dr. Godfrey by a
vote of ten to one.
Arnold Holder left Monday night
for Detroit where he received his
new Dodge turing car and drove it
through to Holland Tuesday.
Rev. H. V under Naald of Sheldon,
la., has received a call from the Re-
formed church at North Holland.
The Wovlerine Garage have just
erected a large electric sign in front
of their building River avenue.
Clergy and laymen of the Reform
ed churches in western Michigan wil
be well represented at the annua*
session of the synod of Chicago
which convenes Wednesday in Ful-
ton, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Lillie of
Grand Haven who have been spend
ing several weeks sojourning in Cal-
ifornia, where they went to improve
Mr. Lillie’s health, are expected to
return home sometime early this
month.
Ralph Hayden of the Hayden- Kar-
dux Auto Company left Tuesday
night for Flint and expects to bring
back air the Chevrolet cars the fac-
tory will let him have. This firm
is selling the little cars as fast as
they can get them.
The Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. S.
will hold a regular meeting Friday
evening in their lodge rooms in the
Viascher block. This will be the
first meeting presided over by the
newly elected oflfcejn. All members
and visiting members are urged to
be present.
The Holland AnHine Dye works,
located on the north shore of Black
lake, which waa destroyed by fire
several months ago has been largely
rebuilt and the company is rushed
with orders. As fast as the debris
is cleared', new buildings are erected
and additional buildings are planned.
About 70 men are employed.
While their is no record of a per-
fect score of 320 on a Box Bowling
Alley, Ray Nykamp came within 18
points of making a perfect score
bowling 302; he also scored 232
in fads next game and 235 in the
third with high average of 256% per
game, f
Sunday the fire department was
called out on two separate occasions;
one was a roof fire on East 13th-st.
sapsing Httle damage, while the sec-
ond fire was in the attic of the home
of Peter Mulder on South Michi-
gan avenue, causing a damage of
$100.
Joseph De Regt, 77, living near
the Blendon town line, was kicked
. by a horse and his leg was broken
just above the ankle. Both bones
were crushed. Dr. Henry Moes re-
duced the fracture. Notwithstand-
ing the man’s age and the gravity
of the fracture it is believed that he
will recover. ,
As many of the city officials are
delegates to the Republican state
convention and still others are in-
terested in the doings there and have
decided to go, Mayor Stephan, upon
request of the different parties go-
ing, set over the regular council
meeting one night. The meeting will
be held Thursday instead of on the
usual Wednesday night.
The Holland Co-operative associa-
tion, has declared its first dividend.
Since its organization 109 days ago
the volume of business aggregated
$82,532.65. The number of stock-
holders has increased from 70 to 360
and prospects are that the member-
•hip will reach 600 before the close
of the year. Thirty members were
added last week.
Those from Holland attending the
Queen Esther banquet given in the
Secoad Street M. E. church at Grand
Rapids were: Misses Clara McClellan
Lucy Moody, Ina Lordahl, Bessie
Upton, Thelma Walton, Virginia
Adams, Ruth McClellan, Nina Mocdy
Bernice Benjamin, Marie Markham,
and Evelyn Ex$. Mrs. Ada Whitman
of^HhUand, now teacnlng at Kalama-
zoo accompanied the young ladies.
The Board of Public Works re-
cently had quite a problem to con-
tend with. Because of the resigna-
tion of Wm. Winstrom who went in-
to business for himself the Board
advertised for applications and re-
ceived 36 in all. * Twenty-dive of
these came from out of town while
eleven were from Holland. The fact
that the former city treasurer, Mr.
Appledorn was selected from among
all of these clerical timber speaks
well for his ability.
Henry Geenk of the American
Legion waa elected city treasurer by
Coopersville has purchased
tract of land in the
lags of Dr. Dye with ______ ___ _____ _ __ __ w T — T,T>
putting in a lumber yard in tho near Wednesday, May 5 as a special con-future. tribution to the support of the Hat-
A large representation of local ton hospital “Free Bed”. These are
members of the Home Missionary so- for the most part merchants whose
ciety of the M. E. church attended places of business will be closed on
the Home Missionary society district Wednesday afternoons beginning on
convention, held in the Second M. E. May 5th and continuing thereafter
church at Grand Rapids. Those at- through the summer,
tending were Mesdames, Etta Whit- p Miss Irene Van Zanten of Holland
man, G. C. Moody, Earl Markham,; jg visiting her borther, Rev. John
Frank Stalker, O. D. Bottume. Bes-j Van Zanten, in Brooklyn, N. Y. .
sie Fowler; Ada Bannister, E. B. A tum 0{ Shetland ponies have
Rich, Upton, D. B. Thompson and A. ] anived from Chicago for Theodore
E. Me Clellan. Mrs. E. B. Rich de- SchilHng 0j We8t olive,
clined re-election as treasurer and „firhtanA Wnv r.A
Mrs. -J. E. Lewis of this city was
elected in her place. Mrs. Etta
Whitman was re-elected correspond-
ing secretary and Mns. A. E. McClel-
lan was elected vice president. At
the close of the convention the dele-
gates were given an auto ride about
the city following by a luncheon at
the Aldrich Deaconess and Esther
Homes.
Rev. T. Do Boer, former pastor of
First Reformed chuncb at Beaver-
dam, has accepted a call -to a church
at Winnipeg, Man.
Six of the “San Tox” girls enjoy-
ed a motor ride test Saturday.
They left Holland at 1 :30 o’clock
and motored thru Saugatuck, Doug-
las and many other small places,
stopping several places to pick flow-
ers and ta^e snap shot*. The follow-
ing girls enjoyed the^trip: the Misses
Henrietta Sloothaak, Sue Jacobson,
Caro) Koemingsburg, Geneva Cost-
ing, Mae Van Slooten and Kathryn
Van Nuil.
Mrs. Jacob Oudman, aged 82 years
died at the home of her aon, 90 W.
9th street at 8:30 Monday morning.
Her husband died six weeks ago. The
deceased is survived by one son and
four stepchildren. The funefral tfll
be held on Thursday afternoon St 2
o’clock from the home, Rev. B. H.
Einink officiating.
Ralph Hayden drove through
some new Oakland oars Monday from
Pontiac, Mich.
While engaged in cleaning house
Mrs. John Van Hoven, fractured her
right arm when she fell from a porch
A new $20,000 addition to Hol-
land’s pioneer church has just been
completed. The seating capacity of
the auditorium has been materially
increased and the congested condi-
tion of the Sunday school has been
relieved.
There will be a meeting of the
Farm Bureau at the Holland Town
Hall, Tuesday evening, May 4th at 8
o’dock P. M. fast time. Mr. C. P.
Milham, the new county agricul-
tural agent and Mias Hitchcock will
address the meeting. All farmers
and their wives are urged to come.
On Friday, May 7 at 3 P. M. the
Women’s Bible Class of Hope church
will have a social afternoon at the
home of Mrs. C. H. McBride,
College avenue. All the women
the^congregation are invited.
tipi a. clerk 'of the Board of Pub-
lie Works. There were three bal-
lots taken to decide between the
different cmididates for the position.
Other candidates were James Ver
Mftet, John Piers and Fred Zigt«r.man.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil! Miek-
jSfy of Middleville— a 9 pound boy.
hm M,eke e,r8 *onn*rly rgjded
Gertrude Stephan very de-
lightfully entertained last* Saturday
Jrf^oon her Sunday school class of
Third Reformed church. A class was
organized, -officeis were elected as
follows: president, Mar*uArite
Indent, Hazel Hamm;
gwjorer, Helen Plaaman; secretary,
S 3? v«n Anrooy. After election I
o°L0flkere rafrodroiento were served
»SKy:0dokTta^
gatb'er &* M«aUw‘ P"k
”“i. Joe E. Kardux and Master
n are spending a few. days
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berkel at
i - - v ml.
Bosch of the Western Ma-
ool Works is in New York
on business for the firm.
the point where the north and south
stone rood intersects the HqHan<J-
Macatawa road. In addition to car-
rying the pavilion announcements i?
will serve as a guide for south bound
tourists. * -
Sunday May 9, is Mothers’ and the
wearing of a dark carnation is em-
blematic of a mother* living, while a
pure white flower tells of -• mother
who has passed beyond.
May 7 is Arbor day according to
Gov. Sleeper's Message.. But what’s
the use when even the leaves won’t
grow?
The city council of Allegan he^d a
special meeting Wednesday and de-
cided to turn the clocks ahead one
hour. The factories of Allegan are
all working on fast time now.
Allegan county marriage licenses
contain the following: John Justin
Kleinheksel, Fillmore and Honora
Edith Vender Kolk of Hamilton. J.
H. Weighmink of Fillmore and
Grace Lokker of Holland.
Only two of the present teachers
will remain at the school for Chris-
tian Instruction In Zeeland next year
They are Miss Hofstra, the princi-
pal and Miss Noordhof. The three
new teachers are Miss Van Wesen o:
Gr. Rapids, Miss Tien and Miss Van
der Schaff of Holland.
W. B. Williams, former watch-
maker and engraver at W. R. Steven
son's resigned his position and has
taken a similar position with F. A.
Breuer of La MarsTTowa. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams left Monday and are
stopping over at Cedar Rapids, Iowa
for a week.
One death, a loss of nearly $750,-
000 within a few hours, and the
thrilling escape of 170 employes of
the Curtis Tire and Rubber Co. at
Muskegon, were caused Tuesday by
fire which swept the plant, razing all
buildings but the office and the
spreading room.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Holly of Bell-
ville HI..- are guests at the home of
Mr, and Mr?. E. A. McClellan, 169
East 5th Street.
The choral society of Zeeland that
lately gave a cantata staged a
banquet Wednesday evening at the
civic hall In that city.
The young peoples Alliance com
posed of the societies of the Chris-
tian Reformed churches in Clastifl
Zeeland will have Its semi-socisl-an*
nual at the civic hall in Zeeland on
Thursday evening.
A. E. Souter, of Shelby, Mich.|,
was in the city Monday on hit way
to Europe. He will visit England
France, Belgium, the Netherlands
and Italy. He is the brother of the
late George H. Souter of this eRy,
and called upon Harley Souter of
the Holland Intern rban. Mr. Souter
Is the father of H. Del Souter, c
of the prosecutors in the Nemrf>»rry
case.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Hula, 247 West 17th street—a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van-
der HiH, West 19th street-* girl.
The Highland Milk Condensing Co.
of Elkland, Pa., which conducts a
branch at Coopersville, has announc-
ed to its patrons .that beginning May
1 the Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.
Highland, 111., absorbes the former
company and all Its branches. It
will conduct the business without
any change in management or policy
except for' the best interests of its
patrons.
Major Willis J. Diekema waa
ope of the active pall bearers at the
funeral of Major Wm. Alden Smith,
jr., at Grand Rapids Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Miss Wilhelmina De Feyter a
graduate of Hope who has been in?
structor in Latin at Central College,
has been compelled to give up her
wprk because of ill health. »
-AH the blacksmiths of the city will
again observe the Saturday after-
noon holiday for the summer months
starting Saturday, May 1st. .
Mr. and Mre. Henman Miller lost
their little son by death Friday
morning at 4 o’clock at the home, 19
East 25th street. The burial took
place at Cedar. Spring, Michigan.
Sunday. Mr. MiHer is. manager of
the Bell Telephone Co. of this cRy.
Jacob Glerum, former clerk of Ot-
tawa county, who has been aweeiat-
ed with the Loraine Motor company
of Grand lUpida, is now with th.
Conroy coal company of Grand Rap-ids. .
The Zeeland grocery stores and
markets will open their plaicre on
Thursday evening starting May 4.
During the winter the stores have
been open on Saturday evenings
only. In July they wiU start to close
on Thursday afternoon for the bene
fit of the employees.
News has been received of the
safe arrival pf Rev. and Mrs. B. Rott
schaefer at the Arcot Mission.
Then overall craze struck Grand
Haven High school Thursday, when
a good portion of the boys appeared
in their classes wearing overalls. A
further demonstration on denim ap-
parel was ejected to appexar on Fri-
day.
Hon. G. J. Diekema* was toaatmaa-
ter at (he annual banquet of the
Knickerbocker society of Grand
Rapids, held Thursday evening in the
PantMnd hotel Former Governor
Chase S. Otfborn, gave an address «6n
subject, “A Key P^ilosophyj-
af the Van Ark Furniture Co.
together with Mrs. Henry Vtn Ark
. >n Mr. Van Ark
Monday evening, it being Mr.
Ark’e birthday annive
planned a eurpriae o
fog, ning,
Kim . *. “* *nniv*r**7' . A ci«I wmon u
leid for Mr. Van Ark a beautiful
silk umbrella was placed, given as «
token of esteem by the employees of
the firm. Music and other entertain-
ing features were not forgotten in
the evening’s program.
Keefer’s restaurant ' it having a
new dress . Decorators are painting
the outside of the Jmilding white.
Alderman vBen Wiersma of the 6th
wand, waa elected mayor pro tem b”
the common council Monday evening. ,
„C J. Van Putten, son of Mr. and
Mrs A Van Putten, has been taken
to Blodgett Hospital at Grand Rap-
toe-v where he is receiving treatment.
PERSONALS
common coffiM
Holland,
The common Council met m »P«-|penn}t the Standard Oil Co. to con-
and waa called to oriet \ 9tmct tk service, station at th4 N. W.
. , , {corner of River avenue, and Tenth
. Present— Mayor Stephan, Aids, referred the matter back to the-
Brieve, Vanden Brink, Kammeraad, Ckmunom Council for discussion;
Laepple, Lawrence Brinkman, Dyk- without recommendation,
stra. Dsmstili and the Clerk. On motion of Aid. Kammeraad..
The Clenk reported that the meet- The matter was referred back to-
ing waa called for the purpoee of . the committee on Street* and Cross-
hearing reports of the committee on waUui for further consideration andi
Streets and Crosswalks relative to investigation and to rt#Urt on same
the closing of East 9th street and to the Common Council' at its next,
the construction of a gasoline Ser- meeting. ~ | ia* jrf
yice station by the Standard Oil Co. , Adjourned. ,
at the N. W. Corner of River avenue ' Richard Overweg,
and Tenth street and to take action . City Clerk-
on the same. —   -o 
The reading of minntes and the .
Sed 0rder °f Wi"e“ W“ ’"’'f QWMtfCE
The committee on rtreet. and To Pro.ld. for th. of SJ-
croahwaUa reported having consid- ^Ac*r* **
____ ___ __
to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Joe Kardux motored to Muskegon
Saturday. . •; ' - fr H®nry Tula were in ’the" The a88ea9or «*»!! receive a salary
of twenty-four hundred dollar, per
tv. „ .1 abolish that part of East Ninth St 3?£b citv - ... _ .
which is bound and described as fol- *
lows: beeinning at a point 33 ft west of twelve hundred Per‘
and 88 ft north* of the intersection
of the center lines of
On motion of AM. Kammeraad, “1*ry of fourteen hundred dollars
M th. c™. c«.. "a1;™,, ah.]! „.l„ .
'ed m h» offices.
frey .during the Seminary Com-
'““^cementrL J**1*01, ** the
will celebrate his 60th
lay Thursday.
and Miss
St. John left Monday for De-
troit end Canada, where they will
year.
PalTth*nV« e^6 officer shall receive a
Av. and Ninth atraett/nwning thence Sf-17 of nine hu”<frei d”11*™ **'
west along the north line of Ninth
to the wert Hne of F.ldb.nh.' avenue i^t^baTr r
line of Ninth St. 296 ft. to the jveat dty enmnee^JT ET
Hne of Faidbanlca Ave.: thence north -w / rtf11 S“1V! ,a
along the west line of Pairbanlta Av. X ’raT. t‘“dred,4°1-
66 ft. to the piece of beginning, and variotm fund,. ’ P^d fr°“
Sec. 2— The salaries of the several
Resolved that the Common Conn- offic r  u
cil of the. city of Holland will meet conmStod ?Keflntiwied iha11
at the Common Couneii ro«na in the ment 7 tteir ratpertMeT^'or
^ _ wwch *
M~ ’• " ” ” “• ft mo.the ut'*m** in
iege enue.
,<cwgrega|ion me mv vvae tt r? — -t v st n ’ w
having fksfe Mrd‘^?edk rt j***™ inhofe
Mrs. L. Mulder, J. B. Mulder, Ohio
IfcCance and B. A. Mulder motored
trt Grand Rapids Monday to' call up-
ron Mrs. J. B. Mulder who is con-
fined to the Blodgett hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bossier of
Grand Rapids announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ger-
trude to Leonard Overweg, of Hol-
land.
Mary Vos, Margaret De Fouw and
Mrs. L. Bos are spending a week vis-
iting relatives in Jackson.
commence*
on offlee, eWpTth^r^ cU^erk
m* ^ .**"*>*, which shall be com-
ishing of said part of East Ninth St
as herein set forth.
Said resolution prevailed, - two- ‘ Passed- May T^A n iaoa
thirds of the Aldermen elect vpt- . Approved May 4, A. D. 1920
,h#,, ^
lays— Norn
llderman 1
Laepple, Lawrence,
stra, Damstra, 8.
Nsys ne. 0.
A de Wiersema and Vander
hprp ft.nrMkarasl an J 'AL.f_
City CleiH|
prlea. Address E. B. 8. JnJl
Oily Newt, Holland, ftlcfcifan. Ei 6-lj.
||We Pay 4 Percent on (SB'* T — 
or of Miss Johanna' Ter Haar Thurs
day evening at 7 o’clock at her hora<
/it ISl Dapt 18th street The even;,
mg was spent playing games. Dainty
refreshments were served. Those
present were Sarah Lacey, Nelli
Rose, Katie WendeH, Sara Kastcn
Myrtle Poppen.
Capt. Olsen of Grand Haven re-
*eived notice of the shipment of the
firSt consignment of the equipment
for Company F, Michigan National
Guard, from the army depots. The
supplies for the qew organization
are very complete including tooth
brushes, soaps and toweta. Uniforms
undeclothmg, socks, shore and ord-
nance will be sent directly from the
army store houses to the G. H. arm-
ory.
“Holland factories employed 1640
men. This item was found in the
Grand Haven Tribune columns un-
der the heading of “Twenty Years
ago. A- recent compilation made
«Pap€r,1!(>W8 th* H°),and ke-
tones now employ a trifle over 5,000
men.
Mrs. A. T. Sirrine will spend the
Jnd WJ*r brot,M*» Will C.
the annual banquet “of Afcion^cSb
i^tulM^” U ^dua,e of
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Gebhard, jr.,1==;
h^ve arnved at their station in In- S
dLa- Rev- Gebhard was a member =
of the class of 1916 at Hope College. |S
Clarence Heemstra, ’19, will re- IS
tom hjsposttjon as physical director's
m the High school at Petoekey.— ' =
Hope Anchor.
The retail merchants’ association
heJd a meeting Tuesday evening in
the chamber of commerce rooms in
the city hall, when a new constitu-
tion and by-laws was adopted by
those present. Other business was
transacted and a great deal of en-
thusiasm prevailed. It was the sense
of the meeting however that more
n2rc,»njj "hould be interested and
attend, first should be Interested
and attend, first for the good of the
city, and second, for their own
good. The meeting wound up with
luncheon.
Spanish War Veterans will hold
memorial services next Sunday eve-
ning in remembrance of James Law-
^ ^ *®nt doinj with his boat.
1.92J* A R. ladies, W.V* and American Legion and
Auxiliary of the Legion are all cor-
^ ittend th« wrvices
at th® «M* E* chnrch*ihe patriotic organizations will
neet promptly at 7:16 at the city
oi Morrl*<>nj HL
A?tt>ny ?a,Te«ian of M^uske-
:r,°on Qa.nd _R7- John A. Van Dyk of
churt:h of Grand
Kapids, have been nominated by the
consistory of the Bethany Reformed
in the fourthattempt of that chureh to engage a
pastor. The new pastor will be call-
ed from this trio at a congregational
meeting Wednesday night.
r Savings
mitt.
A'
SJ
eifKSw
Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one. - •
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
FIRSTSTATE BANK
'V
Hoiianu Jitu Pieux v- PACE THREE ;
SPIRIT OF MAT IS HERlPiyjSRYOHl <UST8
MAY FESTIVAL TO CELEBRATE
SPRING ,
RAISE AT THS
CITY HALL DEPENDABLE AS A WATCH DOG
A broad smile illuminate® the
Holland is to have a rare treat.
An extraordinary program has been
arranged for the May Feethralvrhich, _ _ _ _ , _ _ _
is to be given under the auspices of i faces of the entire city hall force,
The Woman’s LitersryClub.at tne , jor t^e Pea#on that the city fathers'
Chib House, on the evehrog of Wed- • „ * ‘*** (halve been playing Santa Clans to
Anna'a^ C*ty emPl°yeei
raises were forthcoming.
and substantia]
City Clerk Overweg, who was re-
ceiving $2200 now receives $2600.
Jacob Zuideraa, city engineer, who
heretofore was receiving $1,870 will
now get a weetyy paycheck on the
basis of $2,400 a year.
AffMMr Chris NOAelink, wh
aa getting $1980 haa also pulled
netday, May 12. ... .
It was learned positively,
yeeterday, tiiat Madesnois^ne
Ludmila, the prima erthetic dancer
of Grand Opera in New York and
Chicago, will be here a> one of the
stars. This particular allurement
could never have become a part of
the program, had it not been for the
arrangement of music, rtage specifi-
cations, etc., that meet with the fa-
mous lady’s approval.
Here is a chance to judge one |
f own of art at its beat, and when all
of this city’s art-lovers come out to
do the judging, aa they certainly , or, ,,
wiM, the Mademoiselle will face just dawn *2400
the sort of audience that ahe enjoys, City Attorney McBride again
rf’Hilknd-. local elKted ‘o th*t ^ * amnim-
talent U also being contributed to oos vote, was also tendered $1,200 a
this tiny iting ent^ainme^. Ahl ^gtead of $900. Charlie ac-
great Mademoiselle, “You’d be sur- *
M prised,” if you only knew that be- cepted the offer unanimously. .
O sides Mrs. Rojybins’ piano solos, Mias Treasurer Henry Geerda,
fitMyn Metza’ readings, solo dances , u _
by Marian Basan, Sara Lacey, Nella who was elected in the place of Ger-
Roae, Myra Ten Cate, Dona Land- Appledom, who has assumed the
wehr and Leona Nystrom, that there position of clerk with the Board of
are also— drat perhaps we ought not Public Works receives $1,400 in-
to t«H about all the attractions that stead of $1,820, the amount of the
make op his splendid Maytime festiv- salary heretofore,
ity. It is enough to say that many Health Officer Dr. Kools was given
of the girls have bseen trained by] a salary of $900 a year, which was
Miss Margaret Watson. And, after
all it ia questionable whether the
Club House can accommodate aC in , A.. __ ^ __ ...
this city, who will want to take ad-
vantage of this refreshing entertain* • t,me of the may°r
a raise over that received by Dr.
Godfrey who waa getting $720.
occupied
and common)
council last evening waa the
jm,
| V
R1 :\ > IL, I
ment, unless the ladies could be Mr. T T VahCph
...ded to give . Mcond "W* of «; I to
That, of course, would be a good
deal to expect
No advertiaing, whatever, will be
done outside of the city, at no more
tickets will be sold than there are
seats at the club. Ticket* have been
aced on tale at Meyers’ Music
erase, and we wsnt w make one
jawflMiM.lt
parent that our local clut> has yet to
become professional in at leaat one
little respect. Oh, well, why tell
’em? Aa the hungry Iboy said when
he ran away with a pit, “Bill, it’s
H
made by the leaving of Rev.
Battems now of Kalama-
zoo. Henry GeerHngs waa appointed
to succeed himself on the sameboard. V
There was a merry dcrap on for
John Vanden Berg of the 2nd
ward, but waa coveted by Henry
Bosch of the Fifth ward. Thirty
ballots were cast and still a dead-
lock exists; “the game closed on ac-
. . _ . , -  . i count of darkness.” At the next5 d,y meeting of' the common council the
harder to find. balloting wifl be resumed and if a
I great deal of filibustering does not
\ f) indl vyolled i
eji...
tniM to mUI
DRIVER, BLINDED BY
‘ GLARING LIGHTS, 5
PLUNGE INTO DITCH I
take place possibly Holland
again have thii office
may
Blinded by the headlights of an
automobile J. J. Shank, 256 Paris
avenue, S. E., Grand Rapids drove
his car down an embankment into a
bed of cmy three miles * south of
Jeniaon Saturday night, the machine
turning turtle and pinning beneath
it four other occupants, Mrs. Shank,
wife of the driver; Mrs. Msrjoiie
Wekh, Arthur Wolf and James Ten
Broek, all of Grand Rapids.
At Blodgett hospital Sunday night
. it was reported that Mrs. Welch waa
most seriously injured, she having i
suffered a broken ankle. TenBroek
and Shank suffered body bruises.
Wolf and Mrs. Shank escaped unin-
jured.
The accident took place on tho
Borculo road when George Heneveld
a Macatawa Park grocer, stopped
his car to allow the Shank party to
pass. The Shank car waa going 40
miles sn hour and struck the rear
wheel of the HeneveH auto truck,
the result being a redden
flare in the lights which blinded Mr.
Shank and caused him bo drive his
own auto down the embankment.
The accident was reported in Hol-
land* Sunday aa being the Stuts car
of Walter Wafluh of this city, but lat-
er news of the accident denied this
and the similarity of the two names
Welch and Walsh were given as the
cause of the rumor, Mr*. Welch be-
ing an occupant of the ill-fated oar.
FOR -SALE — Household goods now
in storage. Sale Saturday only 8
a. m. to 4 p. m. Everything must go
then. 178 E. 8th St. :
filled.
Gerrit Van Scheiven was reap-
pointed a member of the Park board,
while Otto P. Kramer aucceeda him-
self on the health board. Mr. Van
Scheiven and W. H. Beach wc#
again assigned to positions on* the
harbor board.
The Holland Furnace is indeed, “The Heart o! the Home.”
BIG OHdBTfcOOl
INGTO
II-,.
HOLLAND^
No doubt the best musical organi-
zation ever' seen or heard here will
appear at Carnegie Hair on May 25,
under the 'auspices of the Ameri-
can Legion. lit is by accident that
the legion waa favored in getting
this famous aggregation. These 14
soloists and choristers had been bill-
ed Grand Rapids, but in some way
the dates became twisted at the
Furniture City and consequently the
company had an open date which
will be filled in Holland.
Jit is needless to ssy that this chor-
us is world-known, having been
decorated by former President Taft,
tbs late President Roosevelt
King Geoxge of England.
A few weeks ago the Victor Phon-
ograph company gave the Welsh
singers $800 for two songs which
were reproduced and will be found
soon in some of their record produc-
tions that are listed from month to
month.
Manball Irving of the Legion is
again in charge of this new venture,
and while the figure for the servicps
of these noted artists are not small,
the Legipil feels that they wish to
give the city something worth while
and in return expect that the citi-
zens will show their appreciation and
take in this musical treat
The great popularity pf the Holland Furnace is founded on the reliance that is put in its permanent
economy, its extraordinary convenience, and the Home Comfort Guarantee of the Largest Installers of Fum-
ai ti n the World.f ^
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
LIVING HOTURES
CONSTITUTE PROGRAM
• AT LITERARY CLUB
creation In Egypt, in which native
costumes from the land of the pyra-
mids were requisitioned. JMiss Eliz-
abeth Zwemer, daughter of Dr. Sam-
uel Ziwemer, who spent a great part
of her Kfe in Egypt sang an Egyp-
Itian song in order that the tableau
The most intereating meeting held might be more realistic. The ward-
thi, year by the ladle, of the Worn- robe-wee hroaght to thi. coontry
an’. Literary Club waa the one of fro* the Und of the Pheroeta by the
Toeaday afternoon, which marks the Zwemen. AR thru, thou play. Inw, for 1919-20.. I pantomime soft muaw aided in help-
a^ j cioiring ajeting ft preparation had ing to inteipret the scenes that were
taken place to reproducl in living j being dipicted.
pictures historic events, world cus- , Interspersed was a program of vo-
toms and uictureeque scenes from cal and instrumental muaic rendered
fSSgi countries by Mrs. Robbins, Miss Evelyn Kep-
In order to depict these in panto- pel and Mrs. Albert Keippel.
mime, a large frame was built uponj After this very educational colliH-
the atage and ladies of the Literary ascopic living picture entertainment
Club were substituted to play the the members ,came bade to earth and
different part* in the several tab- went iifto a hard-headed business
leaux staged in the large frame. ; session which also had its pleasing
The first scene waa the American ; features. The committees in giving
Indian in full regalia and war paint, their different report* showed that
The scene was in charge ofrMrs. J. the club was in very prosperous con-
S. Dykstra. The second scene was . dition, both financially and aa it per-
that of Barbara Fritechie who defied taina to its membership. The part
I-
[is Music
>14
and 2000 othara
all 15 teach
Vou kaow Pad.rswski’S
A “Msnaet” — his masterful
com poll tion ie world famout.
But, do you know that you can
^ _ buy it for 12c— beautifully (
printed on the beet d
paper— certified to be
correct as the master
wrote it?
That la tba achieve,
man* of Ctntnry Car*
USed Edition Sb—t i
Made— (or 18c you can
eelect from e complete
cat a! of ue oftOOOeompo- -
altiontiuchfamouemaatar-
pideoa as '‘fydrigMM" 1/
Ttoratom,” Hwmonoquo.’*
V£arc«ro/ie," Melodr ip F,*
*Battor*y,"“ Harhk Shop-
Aard'a Danes," and practically all
tba ocher standard classics.
We carry the complete
catalog of 2,000 titles.
Please come ia end
inspect it
SHOWER GIVEN FOR MISS
GERTRUDE VANDE WATER
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mulder, 2 W. 19th- atreet was the
scene of a happy party Tuesday eve-
ning when their daughter, Mias Mag-
I dalene entertained with a miacellan-
eoua shower in honor of Mias Ger-
trude Van de Waiter, who ia to be a
June bride. The guests assembled
at 8 o’clock piecing their gifts in
i an umlbrrile basket under an arbor
of dangling hearts. The rooms were
and ferns embellishing the whole.
The effects were designed and ar-
ranged by Mr. Peter Mulder of Hope
College, a brother erf the hostess.
^ The evening was taken up with
congratulations and long life wishes
5° tbyhride-todra; riddles and games
in which prizes were won by the
Misses Nella Zerrip, Janet Yor
and Reka Voa, and a dainty lunch-
eon at ten oVtock, served by Mrs.
Mulder and Min Gertrude Mulder.
The inspection of the shower with
many expressions of delight and gen-
tle suggestions for the use of rolling
pins and aluminum kettles consumed
happy half hour. About twenty
|
* 1
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the rebels in the Civil war when ahe
flaunted the’- flagHti the face of the
southern troops as they passed by
her door. This tableau was give*
under the auspices of the D. A. R.
«nd was in charge of Mrs. Charles
H. McBride.
The third picture was the surrend-
er of Robert E. Lee to General U.
S. Grant at Appamatox at the close
of the civil war. This picture was
under the auspice* of the G. A. R.
of Holland and was in charge of
Miss Ron of the local high school.
The fourth tableau was of more
recent origin, depicting a scene on
a Flanders' field of battle where
many of our local boys have tasted
the bitter cup of war. This scene
was staged by the American Legion
snd was directed by Mrs. A. Leen-
houts. An intermission was an-
nounced after this picture had been
shown, when the ladies and guests
of the club arose and sang “Ameri-
year the Woman’* Literary club had
234 members, with an average attend
ance at every meeting of 75. The
year previous the average attend-
ance was 57. The annual report
given by the chairman of the hovoit
al committee shows that the hospital
fund contains $74.96. The general
fund contains $303.28, During the
past* year an even $1,000 has been
St1™ off on the buiWinff debt, while
*o92 was expended in improving the
condition in the dining hsll and in
the kitchen.
The different divisions too have
done unusually fine work. The total
revenues thus derived after expena-
es were paid waa $927; an increase
over the previous year of $512. The
fact that the chib waa closed a
month, earlier giving the divisions
one months leas in which to work,
conclusively shows that the ladies
of t b e several different
aivmona who have staged entertain-
have put on other featur-
After the mtermiseion a fifth liv- ; es from which rovenuea could be
in* picture was shown in which the derived, have not been idle.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
/. 71 ^ s' ' * ' l
All Glasses of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS '
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
appropriately closed with all mem-
bers standing and singing “Blest Be
the tie that Ibipds.”
Expires May 22 — 8420
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
Expires May 22—8206 wa*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- » f«“ion M1.d Court, held at
bate Court for the County of Ottv I^r(£>te .!n ^e city ofwa# Grand Haven in said county, on the:
At a session of said Court, hold at day of May, A. D. 1920
the Probate office in the city of* - Present: Hon. Jamee J. Dannof,
guests were present.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thunk the many kind
fnenda and neighbor! that «o kindly
British Tries played an Important
natt. This especially was a fine pro-
duction under the direction of Mrs.
Sears R. McLean.
The sixth tableau, in charge of
Mrs. A. Peters, depleted a street in
Japan in one of the citiea of the
Orient. The picture was very
unique fro an* the fact
that several Japanese, costumes
brought here by - Rev. and
Mrs. A. Peters played an important
part.
Picture seven was a scene in the
Netherlands’ introducing the riub
members into the home of Governoi
The educational fund has been
augmented by the snug sum of $800
From this fund already nine young
Prl\.h.aV6 been given an education
at either Hope College or at the
Mich. State Normal acbool at Kal-
amazop. There ia a balance in the
civic health fund of $590.05. Thi*
fund is in change of the free dispen-
sary committee, anti-tuberculosis,
rest room committee and a general
city sanitation committee.
After these different reports were
made known the club members prea-
mm
Th. Iltth .»d l~t to.»e
Jfcj it f
Grand Haven in said county, on the
4th day of May, A. D. 1920
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alics F. Herbert De Vriee
Continental A Commercial Trust
and Savings Bank having filed in
said court its first annual administra-
tion account, and its petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof
It ia Ordered, That the
14th day of June A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof Ibe given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
laid day of hearing in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in laid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Tamm* Vanden Botch, Deceased
Grietje Vanden Bosch Garvey hav-
ing filed in said court her final ad-
ministration account and her peti-
tion praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said es-
tate
It is Ordered, That the
14lh day of Jano A. D. 1920
at- ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and aflow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notwe thereof be given by publica-
said day of hear
City News * n<
circulated in said county.^
oroer, xor
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WANT LIST OF
SOLDIEE DEAD
IN OTTAWA
POOR BOND MARKET
HAT AFFECT LOCAL
ROAD BUILDING
It is not «t &H sore that Holland
Ottawa county ia in the actrUf
erecting a, memorial to the county’s
world war dead on the court house
grounds at Grand Haven. On This
monument wifi appear the names of
all those from Ottawa County who
gave their lives for America during
the war. Bat the committee in
charge has met with a sudden snag
in securing a list that is abeolutely
correct in every particular. As
matter of course they do not wish to
omit any name, but they find it hard
to get a complete list. It could per-
haps be obtained by going to Wash-
ington and wading through a room
ful of records in the war department,
but that is a tremendous task.
To get the necessary inforanation
the committee is canvassing the
county by townships and cities. Some
one in each townriiip is to gather the
names and addresses of
township’s war victims and forward
the list to Grand Haven.
Dr. A. Leervhouts has been appoint
ed for Holland city and Holland
townshin. He has compiled a list, so
far as heris able. But he does jOiot
want to omit a single name. The
list is printed below and if there is
any one in Holland city or township
who knows of some one who died in
the war and is not listed, he is asked
to communicate immediately with
Dr. Leenhouts so that the necessary
addition may be made. Residents of
Park township are asked to do the
same thing, reporting to Dr. Leen-
houts. Following is the list, in each
case the family name of the soldier
being given first and then the name
of the next of kin:
City of Holland
Baricema — A. Barkema, 831 Colum-
bia avenue.
Brieve— Frank A. Brieve, 66 W. 1st
street
Butterfield — Mrs. Stella Clark, 17
West Ninth street.
Do Vries— James De Vries, 25 West
Fifteenth street.
Dykstra— Siefoe Dykstra, 352 First
Avenue.
KroH — John J. Kroli, 600 VanRaalte
avenue.
Jeffers— Mrs. Mary Jeffers, 88 West
Seventh street
Leenhouts — Dr. A. Leenhouts;
Miadema — Mrs. Grace Miedema 72
East 7th street.
Potts— Mrs. Hannah Potts, 69 East
19th street.
Prina— John Prira, 100 West 18th
street
Rogers— P. Rogers, West 9th St.
Schepel — Mrs. Henry Schepel, 272
East Ninth Street
WaHers-rJohn Walters, 10 W. 16th
street
Weed — Mrs. Ida Weed,
13th street.
Stapkrkamp— Mrs.
< 18 E. 16th St.
will get its new concrete street from
one city limits to the other the pres-
ent season. This job of paving was
arranged for in an agreement be-
tween the council and the state of
Michigan good roads department
and plans were made for boulevard
ing the street
But it is expected that a great
deal of road construction work will
go by the boards this season by rea
son of the fact that the state Is hav
ing di%ulty in selling its road
bonds. According to Austin Har
rington of the Ottawa County Good
Roads commission, Ottawa just got
under the wire with Its new road be-
tween Holland and Grand Haven.
Just after that road had been author
ixed, the state roads department
shut down on construction because
Of the inability of the department to
sell* the road bondf.
Whether or not the new street
through ,the city of 'HoHand will be
begun this season will probably de-
pend on whether it is considered s
new project or not. There seems to
be some doubt as to how it will be
regarded. It has been under con-
sideration for many months, but it
is possible that because all the ar-
rangements not having been official-
ly closed, it may come under the
head of “new businem/’^and in that
case it would be affected fiy the bond
market situation and. remain un-
touched for the present.
The project of a new bridge over
Black river is also in a rather un-
certain state, it is declared. Altho
the issue is considerably befogged,
there seemed to be good reason to
believe that the new bridge will not
be under construction soon, as had
been confidently expected.
DEMOCRATS NAME
DELEGATES TO THE
COUNTY CONVENTION
Holland met
Friday evening in tW^City hall for
the purpose of naming delegates to
The democrats of
n
<
the county convention that is to be
held in Grand Haven on Thursday,
May sixth. Following the precedent
that was set last year, the democrats
this year again named a number of
women to servd as delegates along
with the men. There are 27 dele-
gates in all, and five of these are
women.
Following are the delegates chos-
en Friday evening: ,
Delegates elected Friday evening
to the Democratic county, convention
to be held in Grand Haven on Thurs-
•May 6, are as follows: . <
128 West, First Ward— Bert Slagh, C. A.
! Brgge, ‘Mrs. Henry Te Roller, Mrs.
D. Staplekamp, George Me Clellan, Herman Van
Tongeren, John Dykema.
Holland Township | Second Ward— ^Simon De Groot,
Bartels — John Bartels, R. D. No. 11, D. B. Thompson, F. G. Mulfinger,t ' Third Ward-L. Vissera, Adrian
Biachop— Mrs. Gertie Bishop, R. D.Van Putten, Henry Brusse, Dr. Tnp-
No. 10. • 1 pen.'
Hulst — John Hukt, R. D. No. 3. Hoi- Fourth Ward — H, Damson, Mrs
rvi an2' Hoffman, Miss Julia Kuite, E
Peter J- Olsen, R. D. No. 11, Broos, Nick Hoffman, jr.Holland. , Fifth Ward— John Damstra, Miss
ftcwwratmJQtM Rowhorstj R. D. Bertha Michmershuizen, Dr. Pop-
*v» • 4 pen, C. De Keyzer, P, Lievense, N.
-  Toppen.
The name of Him Elizabeth Wat-' Ward— Ed Evenhuis, P,
of Coqpersrville, * *J. S. A*myj®a&h> John Kd®u*
“TURN TO THE V '&
RIGHT” TO BE GIVEN
THIS WEEK
This week Thursday and Friday,
May 6th and 7th, the beat dramatic
talent in the Senior class of Hope
College will present the chaining
play, .“Turn to the Right” and
ing by the large number of tickets
sold, Carnegie gymnasium will pre-
sent a packed appearance both even
ings.
The cast has been practicing very
diligently under experienced touch-
ing and the audiences will be treat-
ed to slime “real” acting. The se
ting of the play is as follows: Joe
Bascora, alias Pete Turner, bzut up
by the dearest and kindest of moth
ere, horsewhipped and -driven from
his home affing the Hudson at the
age of 16, by the pions deacon,
whose daughter he loved from in
fancy* goes to the city (New York)
wanders -around, and finally floats to
the race track and its vkes.
After six years of this fife, the
call of home and other come back to
Joe, and by betting he tries to “win”
a roll for the pnipose of going ^ >ack
hoffie bpt he loses out. In a state
of disgust, he gets drunk, and when
he is found, there is an empty wal
let lying near him— a wallet belong-
ing to Mr. Morgan. Joe is unjustly
accused of theft and sent to “Sing
Sing.” 
\.In jail he meets Muggs and Gilly.
two celebrated crooks, who become
his close pals. Muggs and Gilly are
released from prison, before Joe
but promise to meet him again.
When Joe obtains nis freedom, he
“Toms to the Right”— he turns to
the road that leads him to mother
and home.
Such, in brief, is the setting of the
play.
The cast follows:
Jk*-- ............... Ffcter Cooner
Joe Baecom .......... Harryo s  Hager
Df ^ Gifiy ....... . . .Fred Vos
Slippery Muggs. .. .John Dalenburg
a ...... ...Pearl Van Westenbrog
......... H. M. Van Dyke
n Stee ..... 'Hattie Vermeer
Deacon Tillm,er. . . W. aVndenneer
........ Wm. Van Huel
Morgan Jr. ..... Geo. Vanden Boacb
HAS OBJECTION
TO A RAISE IN
THE TUITION
num will appear among the Ottawa
County heroes who gave their lives
for the flag, when the memorial
jnpnuiije?ft'frt the court house square
'at Grand Haven. Miss Watson was
a PoUcton township woman, who en-j
tered the service off hei: country to
do her bit in the great war. Sho did
not get overseas, but was called to
serve in the military hospitals on this
side off the Atlantic. While at Camp
Grant, working among the soldiers
she was stricken with pneumonia,;
causing her death.
PASSES AWAY AT
AGE OF SEVENTY
Mrs. A. Kampen, aged 70 years,
died Saturday morning at her home
at 190 West 17th street as a result
of old age. Mrs. Kampen was born
in the Netherlands and came to +his
country 27 years ago. She made her
home in this city ever since.
The deceased is survived by her
jhudband, four children, and 11
Her sacrifice in the line of duty ; grand children. The children are:
will be therefore recorded with the Mrs. B. Swering, Mr. J. Kampen, Mr.
supreme sacrifice of the boys who prank Kampen, and Mrs. C. Stara,
fell fighting along the front in of this city. The funeral was
France. Her name wifi forever be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
perpetuated by her home county, as fr(wn the home, Rev. Mr, Heem&tra
it should be. Mias Watson’s name and Rev. James Wayer officiating,
came in with the Uste of names that ; The Kampesis would have cele-
are now being sent to Captain Olsen brated their golden wedding anni-
of Grand Haven m response to the Versary on June 9 if Mrs. Kampen
request made of the people of Otta-^ad lived.
wa county to furnish the names of
all who died in the service of their
country in the late war.
Names from Holland city and
Township should be sent to Dr. A.
Leenhouts, Holland.
SUMMER CHARGES ARE
ASSIGNED TO STUDENTS
HOPE COLLEGE LOSES
CROSS COUNTRY RACE
The Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.
Coliedefeated Hope l ge in the annua!
croeocountry race Saturday after-
noon. The four-mile couree was cov-
ered in 21 minutes and 49 seconds.
The men ran a pretty race the entire
course and it was covered in quick
time. The first two places went to
Grand Rapids “Y" and third place
to -Hope; Stunmans and Zandee of
first and second
while third place
of Hope.
men represented G.
DeVries
Smith and
upheld
and Blue of
Meengs,
and
The summer assignments were
made Monday to the students of
the Western Theological . Seminary.
The Seminary will close for the year
on May 12th and soon after that the
students will leave for their summer
charges. They will preach in these
temporary charges for an average of
fifteen weeks. Following are the
assignments:
James J. Burgraaf, New Holland,
Canada; A. Dunewold, Olivet, Iowa;
J. A. Klaaren, Claire City, Minn.; E.
C. Kuizenga, Muskegon, Mich.; J.
R. Mulder, Corinth, Mich.; Jas. A.
Stegeman, Eddyville, Iowa; Gerrit
Timmer, Manhatten, Montana; G. B.
H. Van Lierop, Falmouth, Mich.; N.
Cloo, Harlem, Mich.; B. D. Hakken,
Pullman, 111.; R. G. Korteling, De-
troit Mich.; A. Hlnneman, Germania,
Iowa; Bernie Mulder, Lakeyiew, S.
D.; John Ter Boyg, Dover, S. D.: E.r ;
Winter, Dunningville, Mich.
Miss Jean Bazaan spent last Sat-
urday with friends in Grand Rapids.
The Holland board of education
recently raised the tuition to pupils
who come here from out of the city,
to $100. For some years pupils in
both the high school and the grades
who come from out of town have
been educated at a figure far below
costa. That is one of the reasons
why the board has been running be-
hind from year to yeiar. The policy
of making the outside pupils pay
what they cost the school is consid-
ered a sound one, as the city popu-
lation should not be taxed to edu-
cate the pupils outside of the city.
A Holland rural route resident in
the following letter takes the oppos-
ite view. The letter it printed as a
matter of fairness to the writer to
give him a chance express
views. However each country dis-
trict has the right to burld its own
high school, and failing in that,
there seems no reason why the dis-
tricts outside of the city should not
pay the city all it costs to educate
the outside pupils.
A letter of Mr. Rauhahn, object-
ing to the raise in tuition, follows:
Editor-
In a recent issue of your paper 1
noticed that the board of education
had passed a resolution fixing the
tuition in the Holland High school
at $100 per year. •
Really I am sorry, as I have sent
four daughters through the Holland
High and was hoping to be able to
send four more children, but this ac-
tion of the Board of Education mak-
es such a plan uqpossible. Does thr
board think that tuition is the only
expense of attending school? If so,
I can assure them they have another
guess coming. There are a few oth-r
er little items such at board, clothes’,
books, class duet, etic. I have an
idea that the man with a family has
burdens enough to bear, without the
chool boards making it impossible
for him to educate bis family.
Or possibly the board thinks that
ordinary poor folks should not have
the privilege of more than an ordin-
dirtrict school education. Is it a
sin to raise a family? or is it wrong
to desire to educate children? Just
what have we poor feUoiws done
that we should be jumped on in thir
fashion?
?Sa?)fly .th€ botrd doei no*
think that living expenses are high
enough yet, and are doing all they
can to make every enterprising far-
mer, in the territory tribntary to
Holland, who may decire to educate
his children, to sell his faim and
move to town.
"in he toM that it
coato $10° per year to keep a pupil
in High neW Wed] suppose it
doee. Does HoHand support its
schools by the , if not antediluvian,'
at least five hundred yetars behind'
the times theory, that the parent |
should stand the entire cost. I am
sure if Holland should attempt, this ?
© jO Guaranteed by ;r ’
INCORPORATED
DULL Durham cigarettes; you roll them
" yourself from genuine “Bull” Durham
tobacco; fifty from one bag. '
No machine can even duplicate your “own1
rolled from genuine “Bull” Durham tobacco.
Good old reliable “Bull”. Always genuine;
since 1865 lie’s been everyone’s friend. >
GENUINE
:4
BullDurham
TOBACCO
"Roll Yoi
i  im
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a
tion depended upon an educated cit- land for many years. The funeral peared in the Sentinel and when
^the foundation thoor, of ‘ Xl »iB* ™ <“<>• ™ <•**
splendid public school system was to ( formed cfumch, Rev. Van Vessem auditorium of the Third Reformed
church was crowded,' so thatgive every child the opportunity to
get an education free of cost. Yee,
and we compell thenf to attend. As
an ilhistration: in oar district we
have a large family whoee parents
pay not one cent of taxes, but whoae
children’s /choofing' wifi cost the
district at least $150 this year, and
if they should ask it they would
have books and even clothes furnish-
ed free. And I am sure no one
wants to send them a bill for tuit’on,
and if a parent should be entirely
dependent upon the labors of a child
of school age, the amount of monty
the child could earn would be paid
to the parent in order to give the
child a chance to attend school.
If this is true, and we know it is,
just why should any public school
be put out of reach of any child.
A. Baughahn,
Rural Route 8, Holland.
officiating.
f He was bom in Friesland, Nether- DM
land, and came to this country when chaire hath to , be placed to accommo-
n boy. aivd looted at Jmeitown the ,udiMKe.
where he apent h!k younger daya,' and,
later lived in Zeeland and vicinity.* D*- S. M. Zwemer, the weaker of
For eight years to was a painter in the evening, gave a spirited address.
Zeeland. In 1885 he was United ^ 
marriage with Elisabeth Kruidenier Those in charge off the meeting in-
at Holland city, who survives him, aisted that the apirit of the gather-
betides he it survived by three bro- \
there and one sister, Bert and Cor- ing
nelius of Central Lake and John of
East Drenthe and Mrs. Albert Hais-
jen of this city.
OVERISEL FARMERS
JOIN FARM BUREAU
FRUIT DEALER
MOVED INTO HIS
NEW BUILDING
When the Farm Bureau member-
ship campaign was on last fall it was
impossible to do the work in most
of Overisel and aiso in some off the
surrounding townships. During the
Although his new building is not
yet completed, Mr. A. Patsy Fabiano
today began: to move his stock into
the new store on W. 8th street, and
•Monday for the first time he was
doing business at the familiar stand
was not rancorous in any way,
and that the address most not be
regarded at. an attack on Dr. S. Vol-
beda who spoke the night before in
the Fourteenth Street church. The
meeting was rather for the purpose
of giving the people of Holland in-
terested in the movement a more
complete understanding of the whole
question ,that is, giving them an op-
portunity to see (both sides of the
question. To this end Dr. Zwemer
took under consideration one by one
where he conducted his business for, the arguments advanced by Dr. Vol-
paat week there have been two state
Farm Bureau carvaasere at work
Overisel and they have signed, up
over 100. new members at the time
of this writing, with a good deal of
territory still to be reached in the
township. The canvassers were Mr.
Van Hartesveldt and Mr. Fortfloet
It looks now as if Overise* town-
ship is going to have the biggest
membership of any township in Al-
legan county. The amount of in-
terest shown in the canvass is illus-
trated by the fact that these two
men signed forty new members in
one day. '.Y- .o ^
ZEELAND RESIDENT
- fmtsnwn
7o%.rh°°\ ciy woic,°8
tl»t the venr1?HL^fWay # belleved Zeeland as a reiuK off influenza. Mr.  innonwin* it W
*** the Twy existence off our as- Zylstra had been a resident of Zee- announcing it ap-
many years. It will take ' sums
time before the building is com-
pleted, but it is far enough advanc-
ed so that it may be Vised.
Mr. Fabiano, while the new build-
ing was being erected, has been do-
ing business on East Eighth street
next to the Knickerbocker Theater.
The now building is the first, one
erected in Holland by an Italian
fruit man. It will be a splendidly
equipped fruit store.
“REPLY MEETING”
PACKS THE THIRD
CHURCH BUILDING
.The intense interest in the Inter-
church World movement was never
better illustrated than by the meet-
ing Thursday evening in the Third
Reformed church. The meeting had
not been planned in advance. People
knew nothing about it until late aft-
ernoon when a single story and a sin
he da and discussed them, giving the
arguments on the other side. Dr.
Zwemer being a man whose ortho-
doxy and religious standing are ad-
mitted by both denominationa it is be
Keved by those in charge of the
gathering that his address carried
great weight.
A large part of the audience tost
hered in the Third Reformed on
evening was the same as
ence in the Fourteenth St
church, the night before. This ad-
ded greatly to interest of the meet-
Jng and gave it more the nature of
a debate.
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga presided over
the meeting, and he also gave a short
talk on the nbject under discus-
sion.
a
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Tuesday afternoon the final meet-
ing of the year of the Woman’s Lit-
erary club will be held. The annual
day and each member is invited to
Holland City New,
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Adam Didn’t Need Us! ^
A Suit ef big leaves was all Adam
needed in *he Garden of Eden. But
$
I
jnen of thte d^y apd age need us. It
wouidlbe to your advantage to look
at our large choice of all wool pat-
terms and leave your order. May
we have your measure?
John Jonker
232 River ave. ' Opposite Post Office ^
4-
An Interesting Story
carry me me#sa|
' evtry-<iay story,
and cWfting over
ia unAually intex
The evolution of the telephone pole, once a aeedling, then a
towerirg tree In the wilderness and now bearing the wires thet
the messages of miltioos, is material for more than an
Eory. The cuttieg, the trimming, the hauling, rafting
•ov  the white rapids and across still lakes, all this
resting.
This year wewhl use thousands ofthesa towering trees straight
cedar poles— and thousands of orosaanns to help maintain and ex-
pand your telephone service. Docs the lifttag of the receiver bring
to you the thought of what all this means in
money and slfect? Xa 1915 these poles cost
$5.43 each and today they cost $13.03.
jThe hire of the woodsman and white-water
burler, the tools they use, the hauling to the
railroad, the freight charges, the setting up
and equipping of the pole for your soviet,
all cost greatly more now than in 1915.
WE MUST HAVE
YOUR SUPPORT
IP YOU ARE
TO HAVE THE
TELEPHONE
This is only an instance of ho* our costs
otaOiI proaortka toour income,
ind the labor, by the way,
have grown out
These poles, the crossarms, the wire and Wft
are Michigan product! and your sergioc is aperated by a’ Michif.en
company, headed by Michigan men. McUgaa business is largely
dependent upon the telephone.
MICHIGAN STATE TEuraofiz comrany
m. -0m
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You are
just as
Old as
your
Spine
AFFEunows op «ayot«b>
fonowtngpsrwaybeoassaW
mnpa lapiard atttaW^W
asublcsaiad pmMIMI
BRAIH
EYO
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STQMACH _
pancreas
SPLEEN v -
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
JLARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS «
SHNEt OF MAN
iTpiVEn back as far as Caesar’s time this saying was
|£J used. In later years men substituted for it— “A
'—I man’s just as old as he feels.” Taking the'two, and
combining the meaning, we have the true expression, and
Chiropractic interpretation—
“A au’i jist as old u his spine allows kin to fed”
The spinal column is the main conduit through which the
aenre cables pass'from the 'brain, and from which the tiny feed-
ers are distributed to every portion of the body. If through ab-
normal curvature, the bones of the spinal column obstruct the
free flow of the health-giving currents from the brain to the
bodily organs, disease results in the orgens so affected-
The Chiropractor adjusts the cause of the trouble, removes
the pressure on the nerves without the use of Dnifs or Knife*
This allows Nature to build up the diseased organs or tissues.
Health is Normal, Disease is Abnormal
If there is any abnormal condition present in your body that
is causing you saffering, let ChiropraciTc bring back normal con-
ditions so you may again enjoy good health.
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIBOPHACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s BWg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hour. 1:30 to 5 P.M. 4.11, Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. My
"• “saasa-
HOLLAND ROUE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The anneal bnm'neas meeting of
the Holland Rifle CU» was held Fri-
day evening and the officers for the
coming year were elected. The same
officials were ‘hamed who served last
year, as follows i. T. N. Robineon,
preaident; C. A. Bigge, vice prealr -- v^-n. jncDi . --- - --- — —
dent; Jac<4) Fris, treaanrer: and C ellr cl*rtt 00 * 4 p. «. Tve»d«yVan _____ _ _ Mat lB9nVan Zylep, range manager.
_ The first shoot of the ye*r will be
held on Wednesday afternoon, May
12, on the Rifle ranee north of the
city. The shoot will (begin at one
o’clock as usual. The membership
duet of the club this year are the
same ss last year, namely one dol
lar, and all perrons interested in this
line of wortc are invited to join.
The farmers of HndsooviUe and
Jamestown have organised a co-op
erative association, the Mutual Ship-
pers* union. TM following officers
uknis; vice preaident, Beit Sweet;
were elected: President, J. J. Ny-
recretary-treasurer, T. B. Curtis
The directors are: J. J. Nyukuis, L
Ocoboack, Alexander Klostq and B.
Sweet.
PROPOSED VAOATnrO OP PART OP BAST
imrTH STREET
Hoi land, Midi.. April 3fl, 1020
RRSOLVED. Thai the Common Council of
the OiiT of Holland deems it advisable to re-
rate, dhrontinue and abolish that part of
Ninth street which is bounded and deerril <a
as follows: Berinainr at a point SS feet
went and 88 feet north of the inter section
of the center lines of Fairbanks Avenus and
Ninth (Mh) Street; nmnlnsr thence west
tho north Hue of Ninth street 29avur uvraaa v aw va s«uaau wimwav mww
feet; thence south 66 feet; thence eatt-alonn
the aouth line of Ninth etreet 396 feet to the
west line of Fairbanks Avenue: then-c non>-
•long the west line of Fairbanks Avenue 66
feet to the place of begUming; and further.
RESOLVED. That ths Oommon Council of
the chy of Holland, pill meet in the Com-
roon Oosnoil Rooms in the City Hall in the
City of Holland on Friday, May 38, 1930,
at 7 :30 o’clock p. m. to hear hay objection!
to the vecating, d'soootinuing and abnli>h-
ing of said part of East Ninth street, at hers-
lh set forth.
By order of the Oomaon Council.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Crty Clerk.
5ins. A 29 M 6 13 20 27 1920
HOT1CR TO CREDITORS
No. 8578— Expires May 15
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Coer
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
BLIEARETH COOK, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that fonr month*
from the 24th day of April, A D. 1930.
Bhve been allowed for creditors to p meant
their oUlme against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased ate re-
quired to present their claims to said court
at the probate office, In the city of Gram.
Haven, in said county, on or before the-34tb
day -of August, A. D., 1920, and that said
claims will be hoard by said court on
Tuesday, ths 24th day of August A D. 1099
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon.
Dated April 24th A. D. 1020.
. JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires June 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa— In Chancery
Quine Dok end G^rge^k.
Abel T. Stewart. Cornelius Dok,
Henry Weyn. ^,e’rn'
and their unknown heirs M any,
DsfentMuts.
Upon the 6Un# of the blU of rosnpU.nl
in thU ease H being made to appear by th*
Affidavit died in this case, that the where
about* of said defendants are either ut.
known or they aro not reaidente of ths state
of Michigan, sad If dead, thU their heirs
and the whereabouts of said hairs are on
known:
Therefore on motion of Fred T. Miles, At-
torney for the plaintiff It is ordered that
said defendants and their unknown
if any, eater, or causa to be en-
tered their appearance in said causa wIil-
in three months from the date of this or<n.,
or within twenty days from the time of sor
vice of a. copy of this order upon them: an<
that within twenty days from the date of
this order the plaintiff shall cause to he
pubUehed in this order in the Holland Clt?
News, a newspaper printed, published ana
circulated in the city of Holland in said
county; and that said publication shall eon
tlnus once each week for six inoeees'7<
orien s. CBoee,
Dated April 21st, 1920. Circuit Jud*.
Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
A true Copy
Anna Van Horesen,
Deputy Clerk in Chancery.
The above entitled cause concern the tit »
to a certain piece or parcel of land situatco
ou"*
Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Plaintiff*,
Addreef— Holland. Mchigan.
Tha monthly meeting of the Wo-
man’s Foreign Htaionary society ot
the Methodist church wiu be held in
the Byrne Perlore Thursday after
noon at 2:$0.
PAGE SEVflN
PROPOSALS FOR Cm PRXHTXHO
Bide will be received for the City Printing,
oth as to effieial proceedings, legal odveT
ay ut. 1920.
It shall be underetood that the Oitr
reeerrae the right to rrieet any and all bids.
It ahsll also be underetood thet the
ss: j?,
,aeh w*rk bare toe
right to request separate bide whenever it
Ut the same to the low-
eat bidder on such separate work; provided
ror the other city priMicg shall have the
preference in swarding the contract tor such
work.
It shall be further underetood that the
price on all printing, except display matter
Shall be g.vtn per folio and, display matte!
per inch of spare, and that 1f six point type
U epecifled for toUo work it ekall be undeT
trod and araed the* the Aannsl seUlemem
shall be printed. In 8 point type and figured
en the bails of six mint.
rv_. , . ,, _ RICHARD OVERWEO.
Dated April 36, 1930 City Clerk.
29 Ma7r6-18j 1930
Expires May 8—6630
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa.
At a leealsn of said oourt, held at the
Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the 20th day af April A.
I). 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
MAR FLETCHER, Deceased
Lee W. Fletcher having lied in la1^
oeurt his petition praying that the admins-
tration of said estate be granted to John
Dykitr* or to sema other suitable p«i-
ean.
_It it Ordered that the
lit day ef June A D. 1920,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said pro-
hats office, be and is hereby appointed to*
hearing isld petition;
It is further ordered. That public notice
hereof be firea by publication of a copy of
this order, once each week for threo euc-
eewirp weeks previous to itid day of ktar-
ing in the Holland Oity News, a newspaper
printed tud circulated In Mid eounty.
' JAMBS J. DANHOF,
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Gore Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expiree May 6— No. 8619
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a soseion of Mid oourt, held at the
Probote Office In the city of Grand Hav,*n,
In isid county, ou the 20lh day of April A.
-D. 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
OARRXB KOLB, Deceased
Marinui J. Kola, having filed in said
court hie petition praying that the admlus-
tration of said aetate be granted to Peter
De Spelder or to toms other suitable per-
•on- w
It 4s Ordered that the
1st day ef Joss A* D. 1920,
at tee o'clock in the forenoon at Mid pro-
bate office,' be and is hereby appointed tor
hesrlag said petitioa;
It is further orderod, Thai public notU#
thereof bo firen by publication of a copy of
this order, once each week for tbMs sue-
ceMlve weeks previoue to Mid day of hear-
ing in the Holland Oity Newe, a newspaper
printed and circulated iu Mid eounty.
JAME^jr J. DANHOF.
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Corn Vande Water, Register of Probate
Th« Intemhoncfc World movement
wil festure the program tt the next
ffioclsl conference scheduled for Miv
17 in First Befoimed church; Grand
Hsven.
Horn James J. Danhof, Jadgo *
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
GO TO
froeeatt
Probate
Is the Matter of the Estate ef >).
* GEORGE K XOLUHT. Deceased
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Martha D. Kollea sad the Grand Re»lis
i True! Oesspany having filsd in said eeUrt
thair final accounting as ee-exeeutors ef IBs
*0411 of Mid deceased, and their petition pray-
|lng: for the aUemneo thereof, add for ths
appointment of a txastee. and tor aa srdsr
aMigniar residue of said estate.
It Is ordered, That, the
SI* day eflbl, A D. 1926
tea o'clock in the forenoon at said Pre-
bato office be and U hereby appointed tor ex*
emlajas.- and aUotsiag aald aorount and hear
lag. Mid petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public notioe
thereof be given by publlcatien of a ropy
of tkie order for throe neeeulve weeks prow-
ion! to said day of keying in the Hollaed
Ottr News' a newspaper printed and eirea-
lated in said esaafj.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy Judge of Probate.
Gora Vande Water. Regitter of Probate.
The Lacey Studio
HtUari Mid. 4* U$ SUin
PROPOSED SANITART SEWER
16th street from Hscrlson Avenue to
Ottawa Avenuo
Oity derk’s Offiee—
OUy of Bolland Mlchigaa
April 18) 1930
Notice it hereby given that the Oommow
Council of the Oity of Holland at a session
hold Wednesday, April 21, 1920, idoptod
the following resolution*:
newlred, that a Sanitary Sewer be eon-
struoted in Sixteenth Street from Harrison
Arena# to Ottawa Avenue, that sat!! sanKery
•ewer he laid at the depth and end* and 01
the dim«n*toas prescribed in the diagram,
plan sad profile, sod la the manner required,
by the epociftoationi tor aame, proviaioasll)
adopted hr the (femown CVmactl ef the City
of Bolland April 31, 1920, and now oa fils
In the office sf the clerk; that tho coil and
exponro of constructing such sanitary eewei
b* paid partly from the general »ewcr fund
of Mid city,
Jamas J. Danhof. Jadgo «f
la ths Matter of tho-lotate.of
JENNIE INGRAHAM WALSH,
Hot 7 Winter end Rofmoed Vteoehsr hoe-
iag lied fa cold ecurl tsetr first and rrnnt
•nniml admUJatrotteB ocrouat and their pe-
tltlon praying lor the attewaaeo thereof sad
tor th* asrignmtnt sad diuribntloa sd th»
rosidus sf said Mtete,
It is Ordered, That-the *
31et day of May A. D. 19*0
at tea o'clock la tho forenoon, oi soli pro-
bate ofleo bo oad U hereby appoiebd loo
examining and allowdag said account and
hearing Mid petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public notiea
thsroof bo givoa by publloattoa of a copy «f
thl* order, for throe saeoeotlvo weeks pro-
vloui to said day of hesrisg, la the Hollaed
OUy News, O newspaper printed and sirca-
latod in said eounty.
and partly fay apeclal steen
mont upon the lands, lot* sad premises
abutting upon said party of skid etreet ana
being adjacent to said Saaltery Sewer and
such other lends, lets and nremitto m hero
inaftor required sad specified, atiesied sc
cording to the estimated benedU thereto it-
estimoted coat
by special
acronhng to
SMeMment
cstimsten
termlned M follow. Total
of BsaHary Mwer *3.874.87
Amount to be raited
on private property i
benefit*, recrived, **2,408.81
Amount to be paid from the'generel eewei
fund. *40(1.66.
That the lande, lot* and premiecs uuoa
which laid epeelal aiwesament ehall be lericu
•hall include »U private tends, kite eno
prcmiMi lying within the special aaeeMmeni
diotrict designated by a red line in the dm
gram and plot of Mid dlstrlot by the Ooto-
moa Oouncil, in connection with the construe
. » *e»rion of aald oourt held at the Pro
bate Offlco in the Oiiy of Grand Haven in
mid) county, on th. 14th day of April. A. D.
ProbS.^ ^  J-aM J' D«*>®^udge ot
la the M»tter of the BeUto of
JS»XB XNORAHAM WALSH, Doeeawd
wndVI
Expiree May 8— No. 8565
NOTOIB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa.
I a the Matter of the Estate of
AALTJB NARBR, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the 17th day of April A. D., 1920, have
been allowed tor creditors to present claime
against said deceased to said court of c>-
aalnotton and odJuatment, and that all
creditor of Mid deceaaed are required to
preaent thair claim* to said court at tat
probate office, In the city of Orand Harm,
in said county, on or before the 17th day oi
August A. D. 1920, and that aald claims will
be hoard by Mid court on
Tuodajr tho 17th day of August, A. D. 1930
at ton o'clock in tho forenoon.
Dated April 17, 1920.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,% Judge of Probste.
Expires Msy 8—8879
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Conn
for tho Got ‘
At a session
C unty of Ottawa.
of said Oourt held at ths— - - mvmmmKM Vl •IU VA>ur» HTIU S| inf
Probftt# oftet-’-io the city o( OrtiKi Hiveo u
aaid^ county, on the 19th day of AprH, A. D
J. Danhof, Judge of
lag filed torrid roJrftJS'flrot and aaSto
riescAcr hai
ffV. K.'SaS;1'
It is Ordered!. That the
p„.
hearing said petition.
Further Orderod, That public not'.*ar°Lb6 of a copy of
Lrd:rMf0,r th2*v««««*Mv6 week* nm
nXl v^d d,y 01 hMrtn6 la «•« Holland
Oity Now* a newspaper printed and ciroulat-
•d la said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Jad«* ^  Prob“*
^OoroJ>nde Wrier, Rcgirior of Proba»..mr, 0lutl
At o%2!"S ^ d^SJThoM ot the Pro-
1920.
Prcront : Hon. James
Probate.
In tho Matter of fho Estate of
„ . JACOB BRAT, Decoasod
Gerrlt J. Dlekoma having filed in Mia
court bio final administration account, ana
his petition praying for the allowance there
of and tor the assignment and dstributlon o.
ths midus of said estate, \
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of Juno A. D. 1920
•t ten o’clock ' in tho forenoon ot eald pro-
bate offlco, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing Mid account and
hearing said petition;
lr is Further. Ordered. Thot Public Notice
thereof bo given by publication of o ropy of
this order for three successive weeks lh
preriou to Mid day of hearing, iu the Ho
lanfi Orty News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.
A true Copy —
Oooa Vend* Water. Register of Probate
STATEB 0F*3(SgAN—
tor tho County of Ottawi
8— 8894
Probate Oourt
-------- s   a.
At a session of said Oourt bold at th*
bate Offlco in the city of dSSfi Havoa in
I*"-*' cn ** >UI ** A. D
probSrt: floiL J- Dkakt< jnd** ot
In Matterof the Esteto of
• OBRRIT WILTBRDINK, D<_
Egbert Wilterdink haring filed in Mid
court his final adaBtastraton account Tud
PriWon praying tor alkroamTtW
— IWlriteSBa and distribution
the roridns of and estate.
It Is Ordered, Thot the
7th day of Juno A. D. 1920
tho forenoon at eald pro-at ten o’clock in
ts Further ' Ordered, That pubHe |
_ **• » wawn vi mu wuri neia i
Probate office in tho city of Grand Haven it
•aid rounty, on tho 19th day of April A. D
1920.
Pmeat: Hon. James J. Denbof, Judge of
In the Matter of the Estate of
TANNETJE HOWARD. Deceased
Isaac Xouw having filed in Mid
rourt hi* final adminUtration account, andbi' preying for the allowance there-
of aad for the Mtignment and detributlon o»
the rosidne of said citato,
It Is Ordered, That the
7th day of Juno A. D. 1926 -
at ton o’clock in the foreuoqa. at said ^ro-
bo and Is hereby Appointed for
exaasteinf and allowing sold sroount and
hearing Mid petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That PubUe Notice
21*2* ‘^'J7P*P"
* JAMa Ji*0r&**
, ^
M
t j, . **** ot Probate.
‘iStai 0f Prob‘t#
lion of the sewor, all of which private lott,
lands and promisee are hereby designs -eu
and declared to rone t Rule a special sower
diotrict for the nurpose of apeclal emeet
meat to defray that port of the coat ant
expense of roneteuoUng a Sanitary Sewer in
sold pari of sold it reel in the menner hereli.
before Mt forth, and so hm-einbefore determ-
ined by tho Oommon Oouncil said district
be known and deegnatod as West Sixteenth
Steed Special Sewer Asaoooment District."
Resolved, Further thot the Oity Clerk as
instructed to give notice of the proposed con
struotton of Mid Soahary Sewer, aad of th*
special aaee ament to be mode tojlcdroy that
pant of the expense of eoneteuctlv each een
er according to diagram, p,aa and iivlmate
on fils in the office of the OLy Clerk, end of
the district to be assuaged therefore, by tub-
Meoikm in the Holland City Nswi for tore*
weeks and that Wcdne^’ey, May 19. )92o
at 7:80 p. os. be and la hriroby determined
as the time when tho Oommon Council ana
the Board of Public Works will meet ot the
council rooms to consider any sugroetioue ox
objeationa that msy bs mate to tn wnelru*.-
tion of Mid sewer, to said tniismont district
sod to said diagram , plan, plat snd esti-
mates.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.
Ap 29. M 6 18 1920
No. 8588— Expiree May 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Frobeic Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Kitet-* of
WILLIAM H. DALMAN, Deceaaed
Notice is hetoby given that four months
from the 15 of April A. D. 1920 h*vs been
allowed tor creditore to preaent their elalmi
against Mid decesaed to said court of exam
ination and adjustment and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present
their eUlms to said court at tlis probate of
floe, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county on or before the 16th day of August
A. D. 1920, and that Mid claims will be
heard by Mid court oa Tuesday ths 17th
day of Auguat A. D. 1920 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon. ;
Doted April 15th A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
xpireo May 1—6061 ........
STATE OF MliSHGAN — The Probata Oourt
for ite county of Ottawa.
i*',1#n of »rid Court, hold o4 the
Prohate Office In the city ef Grand Haven Iu
said oooity, qb the 14th day of April A. B.
1820:
PcseonS: ;
A true copy
Corn Van
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J.fidgo of Probate.
ande Wo ter, Register of Picbrte.
IxpirM May 1—6614
STATE OF MIOHIGAN-The Probate Oourt
fat the Gaunt* af Ottawa.
At a seeilen of eald Oourt held ai the
**?j>*t® °®t* itt 'h* «ity of Grand Hsrea la
aald rounty oa the 18th day of April A D.1936. * «
ria!unt : ^°B' J*mc* ^  tinikoti Judge at
In the Hatter of the Estate of
OLB PETERSON Daceasod
Oeesr Peteraon haring filed in ai'd oourt
hie petitton praying that adminiatratM at
aad ealata o* granted to Oscar Peter*.! or
to some other suitable person.
It la Ordered, That the
*4U fia? ef Kaft A. D. 1*20
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at eald pro-
bate office, bo aad Is fcerely appointed far
huring said petition.
It is Further Ordsud. That publle aotica
thereof be given hy publication of a ropy of
this order, once each weak tor thrM
erosive weeks prariotis to eald day of
ing the Hoi load Oity News a I'ewsyapag
printed aad circulated In ssld rounty.
1 iro. ' ,A1,E8 J’ DANHOF,
A ri** fopy Judge of Probate.
Oor* Vatde Water. Register ef Probate.'
tttt
hear
Expiree April 34—6914
STATE OF MIOmOAN-The Probate Oourt
for the Oountr of Ottawa.
1920.
Preeent
Probate.
In the Matter of the
FRANS
Hoa. James J. Danhof, Judge el
Estate ofO.rrtM k„
log filed In laid rourt his final admlnistrstlou
account, rnd hu petition praying for ths al-
.^riftof and for the aaeigmrsnt and
uiatribution of the residue of Mid aitate,
It Is Ordered, That the
10th day of May A, D. 1*-J0
•t ten o clock In th* forenoon, at said pro
hste ofloa be and Is hereby appointed for
txaminii.g and allowing said account sad
Expiree Mar 6— No. 8498
NOTOIB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for ths Ooaaty of Ottawa. •
la the Matter of the Eatote of
JAN TAN (VOORST, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four moalae
from the 17th day of April A. D., 1020, navt
Man allowed for creditors to present claims
against said deeeased to aald oourt of ex
amiaattoa and sdiuataent, and that all
creditor of Mid dseMsed are required to
present their eleiau to said oourt at tho
probate office, la the city of Grand Haven,
in arid county, oa or before the 17th day of
August A. D. 1920, end that said claims wifi
be haard by eaid court on
Tuesday the 17th day of August, A. D. 1020
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon.
-Dated April IT. 1030.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Eniiros May 8— No. 6596
NOTOIB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HBRMAMU8 LBNTBR8, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from tho 19th day of April A. D. 1920, have
been allowed for creditore to present claims
against said deceased to said rourt of ex-
amination and adjustment, and that all
creditor of aald deceased are required to
present tbeir claims to sold rourt at the
probate office. In the city of Grand Haven,
in Mid rounty. on or before the 19th day of
Auguat A. D. 192p, and that said claima will
be heard by said oourt on
Tuesday tho 34th day of Attgurt A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon.
Dated April 16, A. D. 1030.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate. \
«*wy
, . May » *71*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
tor fte ooaaty ot Ottawa,
on of Mid court.a aeeiion « said , held at the Pro- *£*£ £a 24tb >
office In the city of Grond Havan, in atten o’clock in th
eounty, an th. 14th day of AgrU, A. D Dated April 28
hearing asld petition;
}} U Further Ordered, That public aotlao
given by publioation of e ropy ot
this ordir, for three sueceoalve weike nro
rioos to Mid day of hearing, In lh* Holland
.  . JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy - jU4ige Q# p-fau
Corn Vends Water. Regia ter of Probate.
1 ^ 7?— piree May 15
____ __ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
8TtoTEo.0Fr!?I?II<iA^“"Th* Prob4t* Doarttor the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Eatat* of *
Kot °ES^B S' *U8a »**~*
ssafips:
tore of Mid deceased aro roquirod to preaentV probate of-
Tanr' vm? br!.or!vUI# 2l* H ot AnjpiuD. 1920, and that said claims will fa.
heard bjr Mid court on
Dated April 21, A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jadgo ft Frnhata.
No. 8563— Exylrse May II
notice to creditors
8T^T*,0F^MI0HI^-Tbe •••rttor the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
CHARLES 8. BEBTSOH. Deceased
Notice ‘ * * *
from
allowed for creditors I
<]POfR«fd
ination and adjuatount, and that alLarofii-
!?r,i-0,.,Sid defeV?d *n rrtrtred to preseai
thair claim* to aald rourt at the probate oi.
- ‘ “ ' laid
£
heard by said roart M
Tuaaday, the 24th day af August, A. ». 1*26
MWAOVO, JSOCOMCa
^ j* ^ robr given that tour moathg
the 22nd Of Apnl A. D. 1930 hava Men
t ,to prMsnt their claims
sgainat said deceased to Mid rourt of mam-
Aro, UmE S^ySmid SZSK'H
rounty on or before ths 22ad day of Aigul
A. D. 1930, aad that aald eUma win fa.
at ten o’clock in the tore
Dated April 22, A. D. 1930.
JAMES J.
. DAN HO!
&ISL}Probate.
No. 8589 — Expires Msy 15
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BTATB OF MIOH30AN — The Probata Court
for th* County of Ottovna
allowed for creditore to pmsat
against said deeeased to Mifi oa
ination and adjuetaxsnt, and th
tor# of said deeeased era rat
•rz ‘ra* iVa4
by said rourt on
r-S
frii
SrV t»- -
^eynia*- > -v- ,y..
AMES*
—
; -57 •• •>- •.»!• ”’• vw-* ST*v?tF**?K
^ PACE EIGHT HoBand City New*.
latr flolUnd Markets
"Wheat, red, No. 1 . . . . ....... f2.80
Wheat, white No. 1 .......... 2.78
Oats, per buihel ............ * 1.16
-Fye .............. .;...... l.io
(Feed in ton lots)
Corn Meal ................ 172.00
St Car Feed .............. 78.00
Cracked Corn ............. 7r».00
v No. Feed, per ton .......... 72.00
’ Btfcn ......... 60.00
MKddKng* ................ 68.00
Low Grade Flour ....... $ . . 70.""
. Scwemings ............ 68.00
OH Meal .................. 80.00
rCotton Seed Mini.* ........ 82.00
/Hone Feed •••••••••••••• 67.00
^Alfalfa Meal .............. 66.00
1126% Protein-Krame dairy feed 82.00
'20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
-CIO* Dairy Feed .......... 69.00
“ Scratch Feed, with grit ---- 86.00
-Scratch Feed no grit ........ 89.00
Thom** Kjouparaat A Co.
Hay, loose ................ 29.00
Hay, baled ............... 35.00
E. Hunt formerly of
received a promotion. The
r the Pete Marquette have
fUtraw ....i 14.00
MoTeaaar A De Goode
.... .................... go
....... 65
......... 18
....... 40
Dutter, dairy ..
Butter, creamery
Teal ..........
.........
LOCALS
Misa Gertrude Vander Zwaag, wlu)
has resigned her position at Bols
' Confectionery, is spending a week
in Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
The Chicago Colored Giants will
•play the < Holland Independents on
May 29 and 31.
Decoration Day falling due on
Sunday, May SO, the day will be ob-
served on Monday. This same thing
holds true of July 4 this year.
The Sons of the Revolution will
meet this evening at the home of C.
.TL McBride. The paper of the eve-
ning will be furnished by Chester
'Leland Beach on the subject, “The
'Trend of Event*.” The guest of
Ihonor wiM be Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
tsr., of New Brunswick, N. J., who is
; also a member of the local chapter.
Chariss D. Sharrow of Grand Rap-
ids, for 23 years general manager
'df the New Era association and one
rtf its founders, was made president
jresetrday at a meeting of the New
Era congress. G. J. Diekema was
elected the firat vice president
The P. T. Clubs of Holland have
sent the following delegates to the
Michigan Parent-Teachers’ Club As-
sociation meeting at Ann Arbor,
which takes place at Ann Arbor
Frank Newhouse, of Lincoln school:
Thos. Olinger, Froebel; Mrs. P. H.
Doan, Washington; Dave Damstra,
Van Raslte; Miss De Witt, Long-
^ fellow. Supt. E. E. Fell will preside
at the banquet which will be given
the delegates.
Richard Ovenreg attended the
Republican state convention at Kal-
amazoo yesterday.
®George
land, has 
officials of r
appointed him Division Freight
Agent with offices at Grand Rapids
in the piece Of Fred M. Briggs, de-
ceased. Mr. Milroy Lewis will tic-
ceed Mr. Hunt with the “Little of
Freight” representatives. Until last
fall the Hunts lived at 90 E. 1 1th
street. Mr. Hunt has been with the
road for 85 years, first as messenger
boy at the C. A W. M. at Holland.
Prof. John B. Nykerk and Arend
Viaschef during commencement week
at Hope college will complete 85 con-
secutive years cf service in thst in-
stitution ,the former as instructor
and the latter as a member of the
college council.
Rear. M. E. Broekstra of Chicago,
former pastor of Fourth Reformed
church, has been elected member of
Hope Colllege council by the clauis
of Chicago. R v. J. M. DeVries and
Rev. H. W. Hortsch were re-elected
members of the council by the Ger-
mania clasais.
J. H. Arends. aged 90 years,
died at the hrme of his daughter,
Mrs. M. Ratering, 72 E. 7th-st. The
funeral will be held Saturday after-
noon at 2 o’clock at the home.
Friends are invited.
Don Johnson of Middleviille has
returned to Holland to live.
The Social Progress Chib met on
Tuesday evening at the home of
Professor and Mrs. W. Wichers. W.
12th street. Supt. E. E. Fell read
an interesting p*per on the subject,
The New Day in Education,” in
which he traced the trend of present
day education.
Mr. Fred Meyer has returned from
Chicago where he and Mrs. Meyer
were called by the serious illness of
their daughter Della an the Ger-
man-American Hospital. Mrs. Mey-
er will remain in Chicago until Mia
Meyer’s recovery. Her condition is
much improved.
The Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet Friday after-
noon at the home of Mra. R. N. De
Merell, 54 East 9th-et. The program
will be in charge of Mi*. E. J. Blek-
km^ A paper will be read by Mrs.
• McBride on the subject, “Wo-
man and Civics.” Mr*. G. E. Kollen
will give a numfber of reading*. Brief
reports of the Fifth District conven-
tion will be given.
At a meeting of the 1919 foot-
1Co,le*e’ Georrr
«!•** was elected
S? «n i°i the,192? tooMMr. Hoek has played football for two
years with the Colege teams and is
a veteran tackle. Hoek also played
for three year* with Holland High
elevens and was mentioned as tackle
on the all-state second team two
won the honor given
him by his teammates by merit and
the prospects are bright that the lo-
next f U* ^ 6 ™inning tsara
OWNER OF HOTIL
CONFESSES TO e
BURNING IT
Confession is good for Ut eoul,
and that U why John R. Wlggert,
proprietor of the Pines hotel at >
ison Park, made fuH confession
es Jen- w
made fuH confession of thinf was m food condition,
the burning of this resort hostilery the key witk Voe end took the 5:27
lylaf ****** to take fire and eo
the bvBdl**... After ssaktof
preparations I fixed the porch col-
and* el *o returned the ladder. I went
to Vae and collected $10 which they
owed mm for a shanty I sold them. I
asked Mr. Voe as caretaker to go ftp
through the house to see that every-
in c e .
on April 12, which also destroyed
Crawford’s Cafe next door, bringing
about a fire loss altogether of about$15,000. • , „ .
Mr. Wlggert is well known Ip Hol-
land. altho his home is in HoHon,
Michigan. He is the father of six
small children.
According to Prosecutor Miles,
his suspicions were aroused from the
start. When confronted by the pros-
ecutor and Deputy Fire Marshal Fred
Armstrong, Wiggers immediately
confessed.
N Wiggers complete confession as
given to Justice Brusse" follows be-
low:
John R.« Wlff an being duly
worn dopoMs and saysi
My name b John R. Wiffon, I
liro at Holton, Michigan. I am the
owner of the Hotol building at J«n-
bon Park called the “Pine*". On
Monday, March 29, 1920, I loft
Holton for Jonboa Paris, arrived at
Holland about 5 to 0 called J.
p. m. car Friday; want to the cor-j
nor of Central avenue and 17th St.
at Holland at my sbtor’s house, and
stayed there that evening. 4 left Hol-
land on the 5:15 Tueeday morning,
(April 6) and arrived in Holton at
8:25 a. m. On Tueeday morning
April 13, a* I got the Holland Daily
Sentinel which stated that the Pinas
Was In flames as the paper went to
press. I am making thase statements
voluntarily, knowing that they will
bo used against me.
After the fire occurred I felt in
agony, and gradually my burdens
became heavier, and at last It became
so that I had to give up. Mr. Arm-
strong came and I was a Uttlo excit-
ed. Last Saturday, May 1, my bur-
den became so heavy that I want to
the house and told my wife UI done
it,” “I most tell It,” we went to
the barn and we prayed togelherr
It was the first heartfelt prayer I
had uttered. She told me “you must
confess” you told it to mo now you
o’clock, called at Bickford and bor- 1 “Gt^uied *^6* U
rowed a lantern, wont to tha Fines !Uy!? at
and stayed there that night Next 10 otb^ ' 1
i day I went to S. Hark.m. vint^ ^^,0"*
I until 9 o’clock a. m., called at Mrs.!^“°“ 1 ““ wnfoeslng thu before
Voe* and askad about the prospects I ** « , B ^
of getting some of my goods token ! mn, Joha Wifir*. -
away. Met J. Arendsborst at the thlf 4*fc7
Pine, in the eft.rnoon, to whom I Mev A J ^ #f
talked about selling the place Jor! M*y’ A‘
Wm. Brusse,
Justice of the Peace.
G. Armstrong, Wibrnss.
i
me, stated that 1 was willing to sell
for $8,000 for a quick sale. * Jhat
night (Tnesday) I again slept in th
building,' Wednesday
packed up the furniture and get
things ready to toko
•voning 1 vbitod Charley Ayers
borrowed^ a ladder from him,
day morning R. Vos was thoro
loam, wo took out furniture /to-wit:
12 chairs, 2 rockers, 3 commodes, 1
buroau, 1 sink, 1 pitcher, pump, 1
water tank and connectfuna, Hnol-
earn, 4 bon bedsteads, 4 springs, 7
mattresses, 1 box of kitchen uten-
*t?*; 4 n,**» * sottooi wont to
Holland and crated furniture, took
•Upper and returned to the Park,
Carlton Randall, 18, Holland, ha*
signed up at the Grand Ranids Any
recruitirtg station for service in the
^59th Coaat Artillery, Camp Lewie,
« * Washington, and has left for Jeffer-
son Barraoks, Mo., on the first lap
of his journey.
The 59th, a motorixed heavy gun
outfit, it a Michigan regiment, hav-
ing been allocated to the Wolverine
state to secure recruits to fill its
ranks and all is but one of mlV
to take advantage of the opportunity
font trip to this outfitn m j -- ' » M1K I.W kUtB VUUIk Itt tllO FSI
was KTJ2 SC—
FOR SALK— 5 passenger touring csr in
good condition. Inquire after 5 o'clock
•t }15 east lOth street. Ex 5-8 •
tiona that caused the Pines bring
buntsd. I went to the third floor
and got into the attic; I tiod n wire
to th. treo and shovod it in botwoen
two shingles) I went bach to the
attic) 1 had a stick wkick 1 fixed on
m 2x4, made a hole) I tied a file on
a string. My theory was that tho
of th. tr.. would ...r out
th* string, tho file would drop and
•trike tho matches; thb would cause
the paper and rubbish to wbicb wxs
Pershing on a recent inspection trip
to be an ideal location. It maintains
the most complete repair shops, val- .
ued at nearly a million doQars, west
of the Mississippi. It is reported to
have the most thorough vocations!
training courses in motor mechanics
and the like of any in the army.
Of the 101 men accepted for the
service in the western Michigan re-
cruiting district during April. 24
^•ve had previous service.
Give tie youngster a
CYERY boy and every girl from one to five years
of age take delight in owning an Outing Kumfy-
Kab Promenader. They are built to give the maxim-
um comfort to the child, and because they aieso
light in weight, they are easily taken about and are
a great convenience for the mother.
Then too, every boy and every girl will greatly
enjoy playing with an Outing Kumfy-Kab Pro-
menader. The girl can give her doll a ride or the
boy can give his Teddy bear a ride.
Make Tour Children Happy
*
Every child will spend many enjoyable hours play-
ing with the Outing Kumfy-Kab Promenader.
Regardless of whether or hot you wani to buy, we
urge you to come to our store and let us show you
the distinct advantages of the Outing Kumfy-Rab
Promenaders. Our stock is complete and our prices
are very reasonable.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-214 lira ATBfflE
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FORDSON TRACTOR
“Let the Fordson Tractor solve the food problem on your farm.” -- Quoted from Grand
Rapids Herald 4-30-’20.
Vie Farmer Needs Help t
There are ten million more people to be fed in the United States
today than before the war, and there are 29 pet less people engaged
in the production of food. The influk to the city of men from the
farm has been tremendous. The farmer has been left stranded, but’
he can feed himself, don’t overlook that. The people who will suffer,
a re thosewho must buy food and who do not raise enough for their
own consumption. Continued eating is contingent upon the produc-
tion of food. A realization of this fact is throwing a scare into near-
ly everybody but the farmers.
The farmer must have help in planting this spring and he must
have assurance that what be plants will be harvested next fall. One
man can plant what five men can harvest. *
If the farmer can have this assurance and feel that next fall he
can secure the help to harvest his crop, for which he is willing to
,pav good wages, he will plant this spring.
Vacations on the Farm.
Secretary Meredith of the Department of Agriculture suggests
thst city men, college and high school students and others spend
their vacations on farms to supply the immediate need for farm la-
bor. His department gives out the information that the shortage of
farm labor will be as acute as in 1918, when material aid was given
by volunteers of the city population.
The Appeal to Patriotism and to Altruism is not Sufficient.
The appeal to patriotism does aot have' the effect today of stir-
ring the people to the need as it did during the war. To get action
we must absolutely realize the food situation as it exists. We must
do something to bring down the climbing cost of living, and the on-
ly logical thing that can be done is to produce more fowl.
HOLLEMAN-DE W AUTO CO.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
(insist on using Genuine Ford Parts)
i; .
